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Civ Debate
Takes Another Turn
by Kate Malloy
Assistant Features Editor
What has become known as
the "Civ Debate" has taken
another turn as Mario DiNunzio, head of the Development
of Western Civilization Pro
gram, announced plans for a
revised syllabus to be put in
place for next fall's incoming
freshmen.
"The key change in the pro
gram," Dr. DiNunzio told The
Cowl Wednesday morning,
"will be that freshman year Civ
will end at roughly at the end
of the 17th century, at 1688. In
the past, the first two semesters
of Civ ended around 1600."
Dr. DiNunzio explained that
this shift will allow for more
time to be devoted to study of
the 20th century. He explained
that the inclusion of more 20th
century subjects will "give the
program more of a world fo
cus."
"It's been frustrating in the
past that I've only had two
lectures to cover the time from
1945 to the present."
The final decision to make
the change came about last
week by a committee of faculty
members who passed the pro
posal with a majority vote. Not

every professor was in agree
ment, however, due to the fact
that some material will have to
be excluded or abbreviated to
make room for other topics.
"There was some dissent,"
commented Dr. DiNunzio.
"Not everyone agreed on what
will be left o u t"
Dr. DiNunzio also dted the
input of the students through
meetings with him and through
the panel discussion in the fall

"Everyone
wants Civ
to be eve
rything."
(about the multi-cultural value
of Civ) as an influence on the
new syllabus.
While the changes will af
fect all time periods, it seems
that the 20th century will be the
period that will undergo the
most changes.
Some of the subjects which
will be gaining attention in
Western Civ include: Western

Imperialism in China and Ja
pan, Western Imperialism in
Africa, Gandhi and non-vio
lent resistance, the develop
ment of American racism,
Christianity in other cultures,
and the Civil Rights Move
ment. He also mentioned that
an entire lecture will be de
voted to the work and teach
ing of Martin Luther King, Jr.
"I've tried to incorporate
many of these topics all along
but now the syllabus will have
specific lectures allotted to
these topics. In other words,
they won't be part of another
lecture."
Dr. DiNunzio expressed his
optimism about the changes.
"I don't think the program will
suffer at all, but in a sense, this
is an experiment. We'll see
what happens next year."
One idea for the future Dr.
DiNunzio speculated "if we
had the faculty and the funds"
would be a semester lo n g Civlike (or inter-disciplinary) ap
proach to a narrow period of
time in history. This course
could be offered as an elective.
"Everyone wants Civ to be
everything " Dr. DiNunzio
remarked.
"Unfortunately
there just isn't the time."
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Fr. Cunningham
To Announce
New Vice President
by Anne M. Lee
Editorials Editor

Notwithstanding the contro
versy, Dr. DiNunzio gave an
articulate presentation on his
ideas for the Vice President
A quiet hush of expectancy
office. Dr. DiNunzio has ex
has settled over the higher estensive experience at Provi
chelons of Providence College,
dence College, beginning with
as President Cunningham pre
a PC bachelor's degree in his
pares to announce his choice
tory. He continued his educa
for the new Vice President of
tion with a master's from Bos
Academic Affairs.
ton College and a Ph.D. from
The search committee, which
Clark University. DiNunzio is
has been reviewing candidates
primarily interested in 19th and
since the fall, is tight-lipped
about their final recommendaT early 20th American history.
Dr. DiNunzio has served PC as
tions to the President. Dr. Jack
a history professor and co
King of the math department,
founder and Acting Director of
head of the committee, said they
the American Stud ies Program.
delivered names of finalists to
He helped develop the DevelC unningham on Tuesday,
opmentof Western Civilization
April 7, and are expecting his
program and in 1987 was
announcement next week.
named its Director. He is cur
The fourth finalist for the
rently the Civ Chairman.
position, Dr. Mario DiNunzio,
Dr. DiNunzio has seen, and
addressed faculty and admin
helped produce great changes
istrators on Wednesday, April
1. His candidacy was likened to in his years here. When he
began, there were no women
that of Bill Clinton's by Profes
students or faculty, few lay
sor Jack Colby. Colby noted that
faculty, and no faculty organilike Clinton, Dr. DiNunzio has
both strong positives and strong
continued on page 3
negatives.

The Blitz A Success

1991-92 Budget
Under Analysis
by Colleen Carson
Editor-in-chief
April is the time for showers
and flowers as everyone pre
pares for spring but it is also
the time Providence College's
budget for the upcoming aca
demic year is in its final stages
for approval to bloom.
According to Mr. Herman
Clary Jr., Executive Director of
Budgets, last year the Budget
Review Committee knew that
it would have to upgrade fac
ulty salaries for this year while
keeping all operating budgets,
such as travel and supply ex
penses, at the same level.
The highest budget increases
in expenses from last year to
this year were allocated to
Residence Life at an 18% in

crease, Scholarship funds at
17%, fringe benefits at 16.5%,
and Academic budgets at
113%. Conclusively all budg
eted expenses rose 8.8% while
revenues also rose 8.8% to
maintain a balance.
The top five college expenses
in order of percentage which
drained the most funds this
year from the budget were
Academic expenses. Auxiliary
Services, Employee Benefits,
Scholarships, and Administra
tive Costs.
Academic expenses, which
includes faculty salaries and
operating costs represents 23%
of the budget. Auxiliary Serv
ices encompasses all food op
erations of Raymond and
Alumni cafeterias, the Athletic
Department, and Residence

Office stands at 13%. Benefits
for all college employees in
cluding medical and retire
ment is 12.4%. Scholarship
funds lie at 12% with Adminis
trative costs trailing at 10%.
Fr. Edward Myers, Vice
President for Finance, and Mr.
Clary both feel that faculty
salaries and scholarships are
the most important expense of
the college. Clary estimated
that one third of the total col
lege expenses goes to all col
lege employee salaries includ
ing benefits.
While tuition and room and
board increases have not yet
been finalized, it is estimated
by the Budget Office that they
accountfor80% of thecollege's
revenue. Clary stated that
continued on page 3

PC students h it the streets to clean up their act

Inside
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Sports

Cowl editorial staff com
ments on the best things
about PC. p.7

M ike Gagliardi gives 110%
to Friar Tennis. Interview,
p.20.
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Hispanic
Expo ’92
The Hispanic Expo '92 will be
held April 29th and 30th in the
Last Resort from 5-8 pm. There
will be food and entertainment,
as well as a hispanic speaker.
Admission is $2, which ineludes food and drink, and
donations will be proceeded
to Hispanic charity. The expo

is being presented by hispanic
students on campus, with ten
countries being represented,
Just a bttle bit culture for the
PC community! Everyone is
invited to attend. If you have
any questions, call Diana Cruz
at 865-4036.

PC W omen
A gainst V iolence
We, the women adminis
trators, faculty, and staff of
Providence College, wish to
go on record asbeing outraged
by recent acts of violence
against members of our com
munity both on and off cam
pus. We support the leader
ship of the College for publicly
reiterating that such behavior
will not be tolerated on this
campus; and that anyone
found guilty of perpetrating
or aiding in the perpetration of
such acts will be dealt with
judiciously and with expedi
ence: Ellen P. Salvatore, Elaine
Scully, Pamela Sherer, Carol
B. Crafts, Charlotte O'Kelly,
Mareelle Boyes, Donna Trifan,
A nnem arie M ullen, Mary
O'Keefe, Gail A. Broome, Ann
M. O'Connell, Shawnee L.
McMurran, Joanne Tremble
Landolfi, Carol Daniels, Lynne
Ryan, Claire Thornton, Jennie
Trimble, Junean Krajewski,
Catherine A. Helgerson, Ch
eryl A. Rosa, Donna L.
Maxwell, Pat Monahan, Judith
Jam ieson, Ju d ith W ilkis,

Kathryn McAloon, Paula Montoquillo, Marjorie Montano,
Ann Loomis, Lori A. Hill, Beth
Fusco, Anne M. Daley, Vera E.
Candelmo, Christine Solitro,
Mary Pat Grabowski, Maria
Coppa, Eileen Myers, Cathy
Solomon, Lucille Tomaselli,
Diane Reynolds, Terry Grigas,
Patricia A. Azar, Mim Condon,
Sharon L. Hay, Annette L. Desmarais, O.P., Donna Marcone,
Claire Rodrigues, Linda Ernst,
Maria A. Ricci, Sr. Karen Se
ward, Ann Bellotti, Debra Santostefano, Kathy Clarkin, Jac
queline Kieman MacKay, Sally
J. Thibodeau, Wanda S. Ingram,
Frances Musco Shipps, Gail P.
Himrod, O.P., Ann P. Stankiewicz, O.P., Leslie Ellen Straub,
O.P., Teresa Houlihan, O.P.,
Wilesse Comissiong, Jane Lunin
Perel, Ann Galligan Kelley,
Norma Kroll, Bernadette Topel,
Rosalind Y. Chua, Josephine
Ruggiero, Terrie Curran, Anne
W. Norton, Patricia A. Evangel
ista, Sherry Gray, Deborah
Flamia.

Disciplinary Measures
Disciplinary Measures submit
ted by the office of the Vice Presi
dent for Student Services
Cases as of.

April 1,1992:
The case involved one studentand the foliowing charges
have been adjudicated by the
College Judiciary Officer. The
student was found guilty of
underage drinking, hosting a
keg party, violation of College
Standards of Conduct, and
unlawful distribution of alco
hol without a permit. Conse
quently, the following penal
ties have been assessed: disci
plinary probation until De
cember 31,1992, a $400 fine, 40
hours of community service,
and completion of an alcohol
education course.

ifflf l i K l i
PERMANENT
wash • cut • blow-dry

,
l
J

$45.00
(norm ally S70.00)
Cexlra for spiral permonenls)
for first tim e clients
with se le c te d stylists

o p e n tu e sd ay -sa tu rd ay • call for a n a p p o in tm e n t
731 HOPE STREET • PROVIDENCE • 831-0300

The case involved one stu
dent and the following charges
have been adjudicated by the
College Judiciary Officer. The
student was found guilty of
violating theCollege Standards
of Conduct, encouraging in
toxication of another person,
and violating state and local
ordinances in regard to alco
hol. Consequently, the follow
ing penalties have been as
sessed: disciplinary probation
until graduation and a $400
fine.
April 6,1992:
The case involved two stu
dents and the following charges
have been adjudicated by the
College Judiciary Officer. The
students were found guilty of
underage drinking, hosting a

keg party, unlawful distribu
tion of alcohol without a per
mit, and violating the College
Standards of Conduct. Conse
quently, the following penal
ties have been assessed: disci
plinary probation until Decem
ber 31,1992, a fine of $400 each,
40 hours each of community
service, and completion of an
alcohol education course.
April 6,1992:
The case involved one stu
dent and the following charges
have been adjudicated by the
College Judiciary Officer. The
student was found guilty of
underage drinking, excessive
noise, and violating the Col
lege Standards of Conduct.
Consequently, the following
penalties have been assessed:
disciplinary probation until
graduation and a $400 fine.

Eaton St. Attack
An incident of two stolen
baseball caps left one PC fresh
man male with a minor con
cussion Monday evening.
While two brothers, who
wish to remain anonymous,
were walking down Eaton St.
around 10 p.m., two unidenti
fied men, one white and one
black, came towards them from
a car across the street. Accord
ing to the victims, the white
male took one student's hat
while the black male grabbed
the other student's hat and hit
him in the face.
The assaulted student fell
to the ground and lost con
sciousness for a few minutes.
After being checked by EMTs

on the scene, he was later
brought to Roger Williams
Hospital complaining of nau
sea and headaches. A cat scan
was performed, which is nor
mal procedure for head inju
ries, and indicated a minor con
cussion.
Currently he is doing well
according to Fr. McPhail who
met with the students on Tues
day. "I called the students into
m y office after I heard of the
incident as I always do with
situations of this nature out of
concern for their well-being,"
said McPhail.
Both brothers wish to con
vey the message to PC students
that assaults can happen even

on Eaton Street which is gener
ally perceived as safe because
of its lights and heavy flow of
traffic. In addition, they want
to make it clear that they do not
blame the school or admini
stration for this situation, but
rather want the students to
know they m ust take precau
tions when walking anywhere
off-campus.
The incident was reported
to PC Security and the Provi
dence Police Department. Fr.
McPhail stated that police pa
trols have been increased for
students' safety and PC secu
rity patrols have also been in
creased on campus.

STUDENTS! SUMMER SELF-STORAGE

U-STOR-IT

SreakloosB
TOURS J

April 1,1992:

C onveniently L ocated At
B ranch Ave. Exit, Off
R oute 146.

[7
r

• Steel units 5' x 5' to 10' x 25' I
• Fire & burglar alarms
1
• Open 7 days
\
•Free use of moving equipment ^
• Low monthly rates
•Prepay 3 months
S y stem , - 4th month FREE

273-7867
Pari ol th e S u p e rG ro u p

LaSalle Pharmacy
Friendly, Expert Prescription Service
O U T O F S T A T E P R E S C R I P T I O N S E A S IL Y T R A N S F E R R E D

FULL SERVICE COMPUTERIZED PHARMACY
FULL LINE OF HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
EX PA N D ED H O U R S:
M O N - FR1 7 :3 0 a .m . - 9 :0 0 p .n
S A T 8 :3 0 a .m .- 9 :0 0 p .m .
A L SO O PE N SU N D A Y S.

YOUR C A M PU S
PHARM ACY

861-1194

Providence College

New Vice President
continued from page 1
faculty, and no faculty organi
zation. Over the years, he
helped organize the AAUP and
acted as its first president, was
on the committees to establish
the Faculty Senate and to make
the college co-ed. He was also
the principle author of a sixpoint system on how to decide
faculty tenure.
Stressing the importance of
adhering to the Mission State
ment, DiNunzio enumerated
the four characteristicsof Provi
dence College: undergraduate,
liberal arts, Catholic and Do
minican. Above all, DiNunzio
noted, Providence College
cannot offer a value-free edu
cation but m ust uphold human
dignity and equality.
Regarding faculty, DiNun
zio noted the importance to
keep faculty grow th apace with
administrative increases. He
also said the faculty m ust be
consolidated to free them for
their prim any roles of teaching
and research.
Academically, DiNunzio
would like to place more em
phasis on the classics, on art
and music, and explore fields
such as African-Am erican
Studies, W om en's Studies, and
Latin-American Studies.

On the contentious question
of Catholic preference in hir
ing, DiNunzio declared that
issue settled. We should en
courage Catholic applicants to
apply, he noted, then choose
from a pool of the most quali
fied candidates. This resolution
was passed by 82% of the fac
ulty.
Other items discussed were
the necessity for students to
write more, the need for non
need merit scholarships to at
tract bright students and the
possibility of an Academic
Center.
Difficult questions were
raised over the "enormous"
challenges DiNunzio would
face from faculty who were
opposed to his ideas. "If you
could show me the support of
only 51% of the faculty," DiNunio said, "I wouldn't take the
job. However," he continued,
"I don't think of myself as a
divisive faculty member."
Dr. Dinunzio also anounced
alterations in next year's DWC
syllabus, in response to student
concerns over course material
(see page ?).
It is not known at this time
whether Dr. DiNunzio's name
was submitted to Father Cun
ningham as a possible finalist
for the position.

S tu d e n ts R ead P ap ers
A t S c ie n c e C o n feren ce
Ten u n d e rg ra d u a te
science s tu d e n ts from
P r o v id e n c e C o lle g e
p re se n te d th e ir o rig i
n a l research p a p e rs at
th e 46th A n n u a l East
e rn C olleges Science
C onference h e ld A pril
3-4,1992 at th e U m ted
S tates N av al A cadem y

in A n n ap o lis, M D . The
s tu d e n ts are: D. B litz
'92, K. B ullard '92, A.
C avanagh '92, J. Chicca
'92, S. F itzp atrick (spe
cial stu d en t), A. G ib 
b o n s, '92, L. K elly '93,
A. P ik e '93, P. S chultz
'92, C. T h o m p so n '92.

GRE
LSAT
MCAT
GMAT

1991-92 Budget
Under Analysis
continued from page 1
while the budget committee
generally raises these items
each year, it can't raise them to
m atch all school expenses.
This year's tuition was
$11,740, and room and board
for residence halls was $2,500,
for campus apartments, $3,950.
Meal plan A (Mon.-Fri.) was
$2,500and meal planB (M onSun.) was $2,800. The fresh
m an fee was $150, Student
Activity fee was $100, and Lab
fees were $75.
PC usually increases tuition
by 7-7.5% each year, which
produces a 6.5-7% increase
overall including room and
board. This figure is based on
the general trend of tuition
increases by the institu tions PC
compares itself to which are
Boston College, Fairfield, Holy
Cross and Villanova, accord
ing to Gary.
Fr. Myers stated that PC is a
tuition-driven institution. "The
school relies on the coopera
tion from parents in paying
these costs. We owe a great
compliment to the students'
parents for PC's high collec
tion rate." The college collects

RESERVE

99% of its bills sent out accord
ing to Gary.
When asked about the im
portance of housing with re
gard to the budget, Clary re
sponded that the school's pri
m ary objective is education, but
to maintain this, the school
m ust put a high priority on
housing. "The school must
provide enough housing and
maintain good conditions to
keep its students. In regards to
the budget, there are many
related activities and programs
which are all important," stated
Clary.
An example of the college's
attempt to maintain costs is the
Energy Conservation program
which was in effect this winter.
This program is funded within
the budget and aims to hold
the college's utility cost at zero
grow th for the present time
with a gradual decrease. Since
last year was a warm winter,
the money saved from gas and
oil expenses was used to con
duct a study on how to save the
college utility costs. These
studies will then in turn help
the college save more money
on utilities in the future.
The new lights installed in

OFFICERS'

the library are a result of one
study through the Energy
Conservation program. Clary
stated that these lights cost
about $40,000, but that amount
was gained back in one year
due to savings from the new
lights. The library and Schnei
der Arena use the most amoun t
of energy on campus, about
40% combined.
The majority of the addi
tional 20% of the college's reve
nues comes from private gifts,
such as the loyalty fund from
alumni, and athletic revenues.
At an average of 1%, the re
maining college revenues come
from Federal Appropriations
(the College Work Study Pro
gram), Food Service Opera
tions, fees including freshman,
transcript request and lab fees,
and miscellaneous categories,
such as interests on accounts.
G a ry stated that next
year'sbudget is very tight with
out much room for "play," but
historically that is they way
PC's budget usually operates.
Fr. Myers estimated a $73 mil
lion budget for next year. It
will go before the Finance
Committee of the Corporation
on April 29 for a final approval.

TRAINING

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
If you’re looking for excitement and adven
ture, you’ll find it when you enroll in Army
ROTC. It’s not your ordinary college elective.

-st a t c-o f-th c -a rt-c u rric u lu m
- only 4 to 10 students per class
- free, unlim ited tutorials
- self-paced computer practice
- free diagnostic te st & conference
- 149 centers nationwide

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE T0U CAN TAKE.

T H E RONKIN EDUCATIONAL
GROUP

For more Information
Call Captain Greg Borden

167 AngcII Street
454-5858

865-2025

$ 7 5 .0 0 o f f u n t i l A p ril 1 5 th
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A ttention Juniors !
(And Seniors Still Looking For a Job)
by Susan Namorato '92
Career Assistant
On Friday, April 3rd, the first
(hopefully annual) presenta
tion of "Seniors Tell Juniors"
was held in Joseph Hall. Al
though the attendance was not
great, the information shared
was invaluable (and still is
available to those who couldn't
attend the program in the form
of a videotape). The program,
sponsored by the Job Placement
Office, included seven seniors
who are either "well on their
way" in their job hunt or who
have recently ended it success
fully. Theseniorsincluded.Deborah Cohrs, English; Dave
Hyland, Economics; Greg Falicrone, M arketing: M ark
Brodeur, Business Administra
tion; Shannon Skenyon, Eng
lish, Mike Mullens, Manage^
m ent; and Amy Um land,
Humanities.
All of the seniors agreed that
the hardest part of the job search
was finding a focus..."What do
I want to do?" Most of the
seniors found that a focus nar
rowed as they participated in
more and more interviews.
Interviews serve not only for a
company to decide on you as a
candidate, but they also serve
as an opportunity for you to
decide if you want to be a part
of their company (or even the
industry as a whole). The best

advice that the seniors offered
on this topic was to l) Start early
and 2) Keep an open mind.
Both Greg and Dave began
researching their job focuses in
their junior year. They both
did a lot of self-evaluation and
the attended programs run by
Job Placement Office. Shan
non and Amy stressed the
importance of getting your
resume done early. Not only
does this give you a "step up"
on everyone else but, accord
ing to Shannon, "My resume
helped me focus my job search.
I was able to find m y strengths
and apply them."
Once you find your focus
(or at least think you've found
a focus) you're ready to begin
interviewing. The easiest way
to do this is to participate in oncampus recruiting. About 200
recrui ters come on campus each
year, and it may give you the
opportunity to interview with
com panies you otherw ise
might not have thought of.
Mark said, "If you think you
would like to be a part of a
company, or if you want to
learn more about a company,
then submit your resume and
go for it." (However, don't.just
submit your resume to practice
interviewing... it makes both
you and PC look bad.)
Debbie and Greg have had
to take a different route in look
ing for a job. Debbie is inter-

Changes In
Library Hours
The following Library
Hours will be in effect during
Easter/ Spring Break:
S a t April 11.... 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Fri. A pril 17- Sun. April
19-..Closed

Sun- April 12.... Closed

Mon. April 20.....8 a.m. to 11:45
p.m.

Mon. April 13-Thurs. April
16— 8:30 ajn.-4:30 p.m.

F E L L IN I
P IZ Z E R IA

525 Eaton Street Prov., Rl 421 -2484
Fellini is y o u r lo c a l a lt e r n a t iv e to th o s e
r u n - o f - th e - m ill p iz z a p r o d u c tio n p la n ts .
Ju st com e in a n d s e e fo r you rse lf; n o gim m icks,
n o silly a n im a te d c h a ra c te rs, just h o n e st, m o u th 
w a t e r i n g N e w Y o rk S ty le Thin C ru st P iz z a
t h a t y o u c a n ’t f o r g e t.
Don’t s e ttle fo r a n y th in g less!

ested in pursuing radio com
munications as a career, and
Greg is interested in advertis
ing in the Los Angeles area.
Because there is not an abun
dance of on-campus recruiting
for either of these possibilities,
both Debbie and Greg have
conducted independent job
searches.
In the radio industry, get-

T he hard
est part o f
th e job
search w a s
fin d in g a
fo cu s.
ting a job is usually dependent
on "who you know." For this
reason, Debbie has conducted
a great deal of research of in
formational interviews. (Infor
mation as to how to conduct an
informational interview can be
obtained from both the Job
Placement Office as well as
from the Student Development
Center.) These interviews have
allowed Debbie to learn more
about radio as a career, and
they have also given her con
tacts which will hopefully lead.
to a job in the near future.

Greg knew he wanted to
target agencies in the Los
Angeles area. He called vari
ous agencies, got names of
people to send letters to (avoid
ing personal departments),
wrote personal and dynamic
letters asking for some time to
meet with these people, and
turned several of these infor
mational meetings into real
interviews.
Some further advice that was
offered in conjunction with an
independent job search is: 1)
Network!, 2) If you do send out
resumes, follow up on them,
and 3) Don't send resumes to
corporate headquarters if
you're not interested in that
location... only send resumes
to locations within which
you're willing to work.
The advice about the inter
view process as a whole was
endless, but some highlights
were stressed by the partici
pants. According to Mark, "Be
relaxed and prepared. Don't
get caught up with the facts
and figures." Shannon empha
sized research, "Ask intelligent
questions about the company.
They want to know that you're
concerned about them." Amy
stressed the importance of
sounding commited. She sug
gested to almost ask for a sec
ond interview at the end of your
first interview. "This shows
your commitment and contin
ued interest in (their com

Easter Recess
Announcements
Providence College is respon
sible only for trips sponsored
by approved student organi
zations, and for those trips
which have been approved by
Student Services . Privately
sponsored trips are taken at
the student's own responsib-

Also: All parking spaces on
campus have been reserved;
therefore, no more parking
permits will be issued for the
rest of the year. Please do not
bring cars back to school after
the Easter break if you do not
have a campus parking per
m it

pany)," said Amy. And, Dave
seemed to sum it all up. He
said, "Show that you are an
exceptional candidate, and
give evidence."
If you follow these guide
lines, the chances of getting a
second interview are good.
How does the second inter
view differ from the first?
"They're very similar, but a
second interview usually
involves meeting with more
than one person." Mark had
just returned from a second
interview with General Mills.
He had had five interviews in
six hours. Dave had had seven
interviews on his second in
terview at Fleet National
Bank. Dave remarked that
the second interview is simi
lar to the first but, "You have
to sell yourself more. Also,
you have more time to ask
questions of them...so, be
prepared with lots of ques
tions. Shannon said that the
second interview was a chance
to take a look around the of
fice and consider, "Is this
someplace that I'd like to
work?"
Overall, the panel proved
to be very successful. Again,
this article only highlights
aspects of the panel, and cop
ies of the presentation will be
available in both Meagher
Hall and the Job Placement
Office. Try to view the tape,
get an early start, and good
luck!

PC On
The
C osby
Show !
O n Thursday, April 16th,
Bill Cosby will be wearing a
PC sweatshirt on his pro
gram. Watch for it!

APARTMENT
[ for
RENT
Prime 3 bedroom
a p a r t m e n t on
Eaton Stre et
Free 18" TV if re n te d by e n d o f April

3 0

I

^ ------___________ JLL____^
W e' re G o o d Fo r $

1.00

O ff A nything - dine - in only

| CALL 8 6 1 -1 1 7 1 |
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Editorials

Just A Word
Before I Go
by A nne M. Lee
Editorial Editor_____________
M y last editorial! O r should
I say, m y last editorial in The
Cowl. If I get to Africa and back
w ithout dying of malaria, you
m ay be reading m y articles
when I take over for Anna
Quindlen in the New YorkTimes.
My inclination is to sum up
for experiences onThe Cowl and
tell you how much I will miss
all m y friends, m y professors,
and all the good times, ad
nauseum. However, in light of
recent events (read Cowl/
administration tension) I do not
feel at liberty to trivialize.
Staff morale is probably
equivalent to that of Vietnam
veterans. Battle weary, our urge
is to get the last issue printed
and get the heck out of here.
People keep asking, "What's
going on with The Cowl?"
Here's w hat's going on. We are
reflecting student concerns
with off-campus violence. We
think that a black underclass
m an being called "nigger"
outside a campus dorm rrught
w arrant a story, despite lack of
information. Last semester, we
decided to print letters by
homosexual students, albeit
anonym ous, because their
voices needed to be heard.
And I will not put dow n my
pen (or, in m odem days, to turn

off my Macintosh) without
broaching the most taboo of
subjects. Rape, introduced
cautiously by Assistant Edito
rial Peggy Sonner in last week's
issue, is the oneproblem that is
never discussed here. It is bur
ied in the deepest of all PC
closets. In m y experience, The
Cowl has never covered a rape
on or off-campus involving
Providence College students.
It is the most glaring omission
of information to the student
body. It isan omission, because,
let's not be stupid, several
women have been raped here
in the past four years. I know
rape victims, other staff mem
bers know them, and the school
definitely handles these cases
under wraps of the judicial
board.
This is not an administra
tion-bashing editorial; please
don't misconstrue it. It's sim
ply a desperation move to tiy
to get some admission of this
serious problem here. Several
times this year, The Cowl has
felt like it was beating its head
against a wall trying to publish
something, anything, regard
ing rape. But our pages have
remained blank and recorded
violence has been limited to fists
and broken jaws.

The Cowl

The point of contention
always surrounds legal issues.
Real or imaginary, liability has
kept rape stories out of the
paper and out of public knowl
edge.
I can't finish writing for The
Cowl without mentioning this

grievance. Above all else, it has
frustrated me and angered me
during m y two years of work
ing at this college newspaper.
Perhaps a recent case has
forced my hand. Unfortunately,
I really can't say. Maybe some

day someone will be able to.
A journalist once said, "If
the press isn't making some
one angry, it's not doing it's
job." But I don't think that
someone is supposed to be me!
Goodbye Providence Col
lege!

This Summer Will Be Forever
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Goodbye, My Friends
b y K e v in M. M u lla n e y '92

Assistant Editorials Editor
Sitting atop Eaton Street on
m y porch, I smell a barbeque
and watch the joggers and
cyclers go by. Once again,
spring is here, and thoughts
turn to summer. Only this time
it's different. This summer, in
a sense, will be forever. As
cliched as long goodbyes are, I
find myself falling victim to an
emotionally driven pen.
Looking Back. Thinking
about the past four years is like
looking into a historical kalidascope. It kind of gives you
the feeling that everything that
has happened over the past four
years has occured within the
past month, like when you get
bed spins after doing shots of
tequila. Seriously though, if
you think back to all of the rela
tionships that we have been a
part of over the past four years,
whether they be relationships
with roomates, friends, teach
ers, or priests, they all seem to
have a place in the puzzle that
we have pieced together dur
ing our tenure at PC.
I'm amazed when I think
about how much I have learned
from various relationships
here. Everything means some
thing in this puzzle, and when
you take out one piece, i f s just

not the same. It might be the
first fight with a roomate, which
w e have all had, or the people
that we have kissed (or have
always wanted to), or an inter
esting teacher that we will
remember. All in all, it makes
for a colorful picture.
Looking Ahead. I've always
wondered what it would be like
to have no plans. Nothing. At
best, I have an inkling as to
where I'll be and what I'll be
doing five m onths from now,
let alone five years. From the
time we were born, our plans
were never really our own. In
fact, there was very little that
we could call our own. Until
now.
Grade school, high
school, college,-all are part of a
natural succession that was
expected of us, more or less
anyway. Now, though, it is our
ball game. We call the shots
from here on in.
This part of our lives is ac
companied by a feeling of great
freedom, but also a sense of
fear. Even if we complained
about having to go to high
school, or studying for exams
in college, there was still an
am azing amount of security
that went along with them. We
never had to question why we
were there, or where it was
taking us, although we might
have. Now, as we enter a whole
new arena, we are faced with a
challenge. We don't have to

answer to anyone else, it is no w
up to us to make sense of what
we do. Most importantly, what
we decide for ourselves should
now be because it is what will
make us happy, not because it
is what people suggest for us.
Thank You. The best part
about m y Fridays has been sittingin Mondo watchingpeople
read The Cowl. Whether or not
you have always, or perhaps
never agreed with me, I thank
you for reading. I agree my
thoughts might be a bit revolu
tionary at times and fueled by
sarcasm at others, but my in
tentions have always c>een
sound. Above all, I have at
tempted to enlighten, and I only
hope that I have.
Good-Bye, My Friends. Still
on the porch, watching the sun
go down, I am joined by my
roomates drinking ice cola
beers. "This is why I came to
college," says one. "Yea, it
doesn't get any better than
this," says the other. Ironically
enough, we are listening to
Eddie Money sing," I wanna
go back and do it all over, but I
can't go back I know." I'm not
sure that I want to go back, but
I'm also not so sure that I want
it to end. Either way, I will
never forget. Farewell.

Cowl Comic Gets
Criticized...
Editor's Note
The Cowl staff would like to apologize for the
insensitive and childish "Grey Poupon" comic in the
April 2 issue which greatly offended the Providence
College community, lean assure our readers that it was
not printed out of maliciousness or as an indirect attack
upon the administration. It was a mistake of ignorance
and oversight that I acknowledge and deeply regret.
The Cowl humbly accepts all letters of criticism an a has
truly learned a valuable lesson in respect from this
mistake.
Sincerely,
Colleen Carson
Editor-in-Chief

...From Students
Dear Editor:
As students at Providence College and regular readers of The
Cowl, w e would like to express our disappointment about last
week's comics page. We found the untitled, anonymously au
thored, "Grey Poupon" cartoon to be both offensive and reflective
of extremely p oor judgement and taste. The cartoon was not just
personally offensive but struck us as an insult to Christianity,
whose principles constitute not just our faith, but also the founda
tion upon which Providence College is built.
We have noticed a definite difference in The Cowl this year. It is
obvious that efforts are being m ade to make The Cowl more reflec
tive of the realities that we face as students. We have also perceived
a tension, whether real or imagined, existing between the adm ini
stration of the college and The Cowl. If The Cowi is striving to assert
its independence from the administration by running cartoons like
the "Grey Poupon" cartoon, then they have chosen a poor means of
doing so. While we support a fiercely independent student news
paper, we cannot condone or support material that is offensive.
The author, whoever that may oe, may counter that "It was only
a joke." Perhaps, but we would hope that the editorial staff would
be cognizant of its responsibilities as a publication of Providence
College, as well as the sensitivities of its readers.
Sincerely,
James M. Ludes, '93
John M. Williams, '93

...From A Dominican
Dear Editor:
I am thoroughly appalled and disgusted by the blasphemous depiction of the Crufixion of
Christ on the "comics'' page (p. 17) o f The Cowl of April 2,1992.
Pete Kalill suggests m at if students are permitted to print anything they choose it will be the
truth. Perhaps tne sad fact is that indeed a truth was presented on that page - the troubling truth
of the anti-Catholic attitudes of some members of the PC community. Angry, adolescent actingout is a fact of life on campus. I'm troubled by the possibility that some members of the PC
community think Catholic-bashing and mockery is an acceptable ingredient of the maturational
a n d /o r educational processes at an institution professedly Catholic.
Each member of the PC community knew PC was and would continue to be a Catholic
institution before they became voluntary members of the community. If any of you find the
common decency ana courtesy of respect for difference and the right of institutional selfdetermination to be too much of a burden, why not leave PC and go elsewhere! Be happy; go
where your somewhat obvious personal values are more acceptably consistent with the identity
and rights of the institution.
On page 1 of the same Cowl issue was an article discussing the boundaries of free speech. It was
noted that the administration of Brown University expelled a student "for shouting racial slurs."
Some members of the PC community seem to be of the curious opinion that it is unacceptable to
be racist, sexist, anti-semitic, etc., but that it is permissible and perhaps laudable to be offensively
anti-Catholic while a voluntary member of a Catholic educational institution. It is m y sincere
hope that such opinions and behavior will change.
William R. Gannon, O.P.

...From The Staff
Dear Editor:
I just had to let you know that I think the cartoon regarding the two crosses was a complete
disgrace. I'm sure that whoever did it is not the type of person people are inclined to think he/she
is. The cross and crucifixion are sacred and I feel that this person owes all Christians, and especially
the Dominicans, an apology. Believe me, I am not a prude, and I pride myself in having a good sense
of humor, but this is going a bit too far.
We m ust take pride in our school newspaper.
Sincerely yours,
Marcelle S. Boyes
Providence College Staff

...From A Dean
Dear Editor:
The caption over the crucificataon drawing, which appears on page 17 of the April 2 edition of The
Cowl, is incorrect.
It should read, "Father forgivie them; they do not know what they are doing."
Most sincerely,
Joseph A. Gemma
Dean of Undergraduate Studies

AAUP Takes A Stand Against Violence
Dear Editor:
Acts of violence perpetrated by or against members of the College community are reprehensible, intolerable and are completely incompatible with the
educational mission and ethical standards that characterize Providence College. We fully support both the policy and intent of Fr. John Cunningham s recent open
letter (published in the April 2,1992 Cowl) and urge student solidarity with the faculty and administration to eliminate acts of violence in the Providence College
community. We strongly urge the College administration to seek an provide immediate and practical solutions. To this end, the chapter m em bership has
unanimously directed the executive board to provide an appropriate forum for discussion and to prepare recommendations for the aggressive resolution of this
problem.
Providence College Chapter
American Association or University Professors

Editorial Policy
I. Commentary articles and
Letters to the Editor are
welcome from any mem
ber of the P.C. student
body, faculty and admini
stration. Submissions from
those outside the PC com
munity may be printed if
space permits.
H. All submissions to the
Editorial Department are
subject to the editing of the
Editorial Staff. If there is a
specific part of your article
or letter you do not wish to
be cut, please see one of the
Editorial Staff members
rior to publication.
I. All letters must be
typed, double spaced and
limited to 500 words. Let
ters m ust be signed; how
ever, if you do not wish

S

your name to appear in
print, please contact Col
leen Carson, Editor-inChief or Anne Lee, Edito
rial Editor. Complete
an o nym ity m ay be
granted if the subject is of
a particularly personal
nature.
IV. The staff respectually
requests that all articles
ana letters contain no
personal attacks.
V. All subm issions
should be in The Cowl
office no later than Mon
day at noon prior to pub
lication on Wednesday.

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SUMMER!
S o a k u p som e s u n a n d som e k n o w le d g e .
EVENING CLASSES
C o n v e n i e n t S c h e d u le
M ak es i t p o s s i b l e f o r y o u t o w o rk ,
v a c a t i o n , and e a r n c o ll e g e c r e d i t .
R e g is te r in p e rso n
b e g in n in g
A p r i l 2 0 t h / H a r k i n s 204
o r r e g i s t e r b y p h o n e : 8 6 1 -4 4 7 4

FOR A SUMMER BULLETIN CALL US TODAY AT 8 6 5 - 2 4 8 7
o r STOP BY THE CONTINUING EDUCATION OFFICE
( H a r k i n s Room 2 0 4 )
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOL

Roving Photographer
W hat does The Cowl staff like best about PC?

Brian Capello (Is that how you
spell your name?) Features: Ilove
the dorm keg parties, the hospitality of the neighbors, the PCBC Thanksgiving Day football
game, and The Cowl's Academia
section.

Jeff Caporizzo, Graphics Editor.
The openm inded and imaginative
atmoshpere.
Really.

Kate Malloy Neios: The scjuirrels-because I always see them
doing interesting things like
drinking out of puddles.

Kevin M. M ullaney Editorials:
The fact that it’s only four years.
Repelling out of a third-floor
party on an extension cord with
Jeff Scott. Calling the SportsPage
onWDOM as "Ray from Provincetown.” Mike, Mike and Larry,
m y roomates(and their advice).
O ur Iate-nights. The girls next
doorfsee the Valentine's person
als). And, of course, drinking
Sutter Hom e wine...

M ichael J. M cG inty Manager.
Ladies and Gentlemen, It was a
pleasure! Good luckand God bless!
ME, GTG, XCE, MSD!
(editor’snote-noneofus know what
these mean either.)

Anne Lee, Editorials: frozen
yogurt at Aaron’s, Forrest
Gander reading poetry, Grotto
Beach, Thursday nights, pro
fessors who know your name,
cute history graduate students,
running all the way up Eaton
St., meeting new people after
four years, dancing on the fur
niture at 139 Radcliffe, 7-11 trail
mix at 2 a.m., sympathetic femi
nists, and of course, The Cowl.

Colleen Carson (The Head
Honcho) Editor-in-chief: The
Cowl staff, the Friday afternoon
"feeling" around campus, the
students' persistence m the Civ
debate last semester, and my
second home, Slavin, and the
night life.

Rob Connolly Graphics:: Those
great values that endure.

K arliH alaby BOP: The close rela
tionships formed through the
school organizations, roommates,
and friends.

Jennn MacCallum Congress: I
really appreciate the dedication
of the PC faculty. PC has some
really great professors here and I
think we have all benefited from
our classroom instructors.

Tricia Connolly News: Springtime-Slavin lawn, porches, out
door
p artie s,
m en
in
shorts.-Enough said.
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Commentary
On Public Leaders And Private Lives
by Joseph Lennon, O.P.
Retired Vice President________
Two out of every three
Americans, polls indicate, dis
trust politicians. This disaffec
tion m ounts with negative
campaigning and the self-serv
ing antics of Congress. Indeed,
the issue of integrity seems to
be a stumbling block for many
candidates.
But is reputation really that
important? Look at Congress
men Frank and Studds, or take
Ted Kennedy. It is character
assassination to question Ted's
honesty or reliability? Chappaquidick, cheating at Harvard,
hiding when caught for speed
ing, his insobriety, his wom an
izing and capricious escapades.
These faults cannot be obliter
ated. But should a political ca
reer be ruined or a position of
public trust be denied because
of personal failings?
This raises a larger question.
Ought a candidate's private life
be exposed to the public? To
pander to the yen for voyeuris
tic titillation: No. Muck-raking
tabloids flourish by peddling
rum or, half-truths and exag
gerations about the famous. To

obtain an honest evaluation of
a candidate's inner psychic
condition, their belief systems,
their motivations, and consis
tency in conduct: Definitely.
Without able leaders a democ
racy perishes. Knowing what
makes a statesperson tide helps
voters make an intelligent
decision about their fitness for
office.
As a person, so h e/sh e acts.
A leader cannot simply move
out ofa private consdence situ
ation into a public role and
twist their consdence to adopt
a different set of values to gov
ern political affairs.
A politidan tries to project
an image of their personality
they wish the public to see - an
image they think the public
will like. The public has every
right to pierce this facade (if
that's what it is) toget to know
the inner person. Their scaleof
values will ultimately shine
through, anyway, in times of
crisis, in response to critical
issues and his their reaction to
unforeseen events.
In the journal Human Sexu
ality, psychiatrists debate the
question, "Does Sodety Have
a Legitimate Interest in a Po
litical Leader's Sex Life?"

Sex is only one item in a
person's behavior and the sex
ual hangups of a politician need
not negate their political think
ing. But a candidate's sex life,
combined with other informa
tion about them, contributes to
the overall picture voters have
of them ana of their likely per
formance in office.
Is he/she an adulterer? What
kind of spouse and parent are
they? What are their views on
promiscuity, abortion, divorce,
etc.? Do they have masochistic
or sadistic tendencies, and if so,
what hasall this to do with their
effectiveness in serving their
constituents?
It m ay well be that a politi
cian's views on sex and per
sonal sex habits have little rela
tion to their thought-out solu
tions to the problems of energy,
welfare, taxation, or peace m
the Middle East. But their views
on sex, marriage and the family
help shape social policy in ar
eas of vital concern to citizens,
and so the public that votes has
a right to know where they
stand. The average citizen has
enough common sense to judge
how relevant a candidate's sex
life is to the public office they
seek.

What about the politi
cian's right to privacy* They
have no such right. They
forfeit it the moment they
start campaigning for pub
lic office. Their personal life,
to a great degree, becomes
public property. They live
in a glass house.
Although one out of five
parents in a recent survey
said they would discourage
their offspring from running
for public office, mostpeople
still have a high regard for
political leaders. Only when
they show feet of clay by
being venal and self-seek
ing does the public topple
them from their pedestals.
Because politicians are
custodians and promoters of
the common good, every
citizen has a stake in their
psychological health and in
their moral and emotional
maturity. The more voters
know about a potential
leader, their histoiy, hopes,
aspirations and philosophy
of life, the better chance tney
have of predicting how the
candidate will act in office.
Only the healthiest, most
stable and strong individu
als can face the challenges

and strains of public office.
N or is it just a quesiton of
avoiding scandal. The public is
against sin and wants politicians
to abstain from it. More than that:
Voters expect leaders to avoid
even the appearance of evil.
It is a fact of life that the best
campaigners don't always make
the best office-holders. When
Jimmy Walker was running for
office, a Tammant leader was
asked if he would make a good
mayor. "Naw, he'll be a terrible
mayor," replied the Tammanyite, "but what a candidate! What
a candidate!"
When a candidate, rather than
their program , is "sold" to the
electorate there tends to be an
undue preoccupation with pro
jecting an image. But citizens
today are looking beyond a poli
tician's vote-getting capacity, his
handsomeness, urbanity, articu
lateness and party affiliation and
are m ore concerned about his
intelligence and his w hole
hearted dedication to the wel
fare of the country.
In short, they want to know
not only if a candidate is wise,
they also want to know if they
are good, that is, do they carry
into public life the high prin
ciples they espouse in private
life.

Baby Theresa Died A s She Should Have
b y D a v i d E . N e v e r s , *92

Staff Writer_________________
Poor Theresa. She breathes,
but is practically brainless. She
was bom , bu t is really not alive.
What kind of life will she ever
be able to know? Is it not hu
m ane to put her to rest so that
others m ight live, albeit vicari
ously through her?
The controversial story of the
F lorida in fan t b o rn w ith
anencephaly, in which the brain
fails to develop beyond the
stem, who died last week after
nine days of life, is heartwrenching to the point of ex
haustion. Life can be so unfair.
The parents and relatives of
the little girl, supported by

ad vocates of eu th a n asia,
wished to have Theresa de
clared brain-dead upon birth,
so that her organs might be
donated to needy patients. A
Florida court refused, setting
off a legal battle which may
wind up before the US Su
preme Court.
Baby Theresa's story,
unique in that it may lead to a
fundamental change in our
nation's euthanasia laws, is not
entirely new. The issue of eu
thanasia, like abortion, has
plagued our society ever since
we succumbed to the moral

It se em s th a t, in
o u r haste,
w e h a v e lo st sig h t
of h o w
ste e p a n d slick th e
slip p e ry
slo p e of m o r a l/
eth ical d ecisio n s
is.

an d cultural cow ardice
which has infected us with
the dangerous notion that
perhaps it isn't society's
place to prevent the inno
cent from being put to death;
that it is a personal matter,
to be decided solely by fam
ily and physician.
The complexity of the life
vs. choice issue, and our
resulting failure to resolve
it, .has caused us to grow
impatient. It seems that, in
our haste, we have lost sight
of how steep and slick the
slippery slope of m oral/
ethical decisions is.

W hen we begin to judge the
quality of life, we trespass into
territory that is, or at least should
be, beyond our purview. A
moral people accepts this prin
ciple, tnat when we, as humans,
choose who shall live and who
shall die, w e are, in essence,
arrogating that role while right
fully belongs to God.
Matters of life and death are
never easy. If they were, it's fair
to say that hum an life wouldn't
m ean as m uch as it does. A just
society bestows protection on
all innocent life, not merely
those it deems worthy of life.
Baby Theresa died as she should
have: as God wanted her to.

H a v e Y o u L o s t A n y t h in g T h is Y e a r ?
The Information Booth in Slavin Center
has a Lost and Found box with items found
from all areas on campus.
These include:

clothing
jewelry
keys
notebooks
textbooks
umbrellas

Tempo

Bronco

Festiva

G et $500To Use As Cash Back OrADown Payment.
P lus P re-A pproved Credit For Q ualified College G raduates.
There are plenty of great opportunities out
there for college graduates. But when it comes to
buying a new car, you won’t get a better oppor
tunity than at your New England Ford Dealers.
Because your Ford Dealers offer you 5 of
America's top 10 best-selling vehicles* Plus, if you
graduate between October 1, 1990 and December
31, 1992, they also offer you the Ford College
Graduate Purchase Program,

All 4-year college grads, grad school graduates
and grad school students are eligible for $5.00 cash
back and pre-approved credit on almost every 1991,
’92, and ’93 Ford car and light truck in stock. And
to make buying a new Ford even easier, they will
show you other special incentives that may apply.
So hurry to your New England Ford Dealers.
Because this opportunity won’t knock for long.
For more information call: 1-800-321-1536.

MEWENGLAND

mism

•Based on 1991 calendar year sales. Additional Ford vehicles not pictured but included in this program are Crown Victoria, Econoline and Club Wagon.

The Smith Hill Blitz:

O ut of th e O rdinary
H oop A ctio n

A Huge Success!
by Kathryn A. Parrella
Congress Correspondent
Last Saturday, April 4th, from 10:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m., the Providence College/Sm ith Hill Alliance for Commu
nity Service along with Keep Providence
Beautiful sponsored "TheBlitz," a neigh
borhood wide clean-up, followed by a
Block Party.
Members of the Smith Hill commu
nity, along with PC students represent
ing Student Congress, Pastoral Council,
Environmental Wildlife Club, and the
Apartment Complex Council were re
sponsible for the removal of trash from
within the area bounded by Douglas,
Lydia, Candace, and Chalkstone Ave
nues.
Armed with rakes, shovels, trash
bags, and gloves, neighborhood citizens
and students combed the area thor
oughly. In their wake, they left piles of
full trash bags on street comers, enough
to fill truckload after truckload.

Dunkin Donuts was generous enough
to donate refreshments to all the hard
workers who participated in the day.
Overall, the clean-up was a huge
success, followed by an equally success
ful Block Party at the Smith Hill Senior
Center on 145 Oakland Avenue. Neigh
borhood elementary school age children
had decorated trash barrels, which were
on display, and the Smith Hill Youth
presented a 'T rash Play."
This was one of the most organized
and well-run community service proj
ects that PC has ever undertaken.
Jen Meehan '93, one of the instru
mental forces behind the Smith H ill/
Providence College Alliance, had this to
say about "The Blitz": "Smith Hill did
an excellent job planning T h e Blitz' day.
Volunteers and organizers filled two
dum psters full of trash and the areas
after the clean-up looked great. The
Block Party that night went very well
and was fun for everyone."

Minutes from the April
6th Congress Meeting
The minutes for the April 6th meeting areas
follows:
A nnouncem ents:

• Mrs. Shipps from the Learning Assis
tance Center talked about the possibil
ity of donating leftover Congress money
to the center.
• Anyone interested in joining the Fo
cus Groups should sign-up in the Con
gress Office, Slavin 109.
• The last meeting of the 42nd Congress
will be held on Wednesday, April 22nd.
C o m m it t e e s :

Course Descriptions: Maureen Marro
reported that all of the information has
been processed for the Course Descrip
tion books.
Legislative Affairs: Resolution FS-0942 was passed. It established Prism as
an official campus publication. The goal
is to publish four to five term papers
from PC students each semester.
Elections: Class elections will be held

Thursday, April 9th in Lower Slavin
from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Student Life: A new route for the offcampus shuttlebus has been planned
and will be submitted to Father McPhail.
Scheduled stops include CVS, Huxley,
and Fennell gates.
B oards:

ACC: The Council sponsored a dinner
this past Sunday. They are now in the
process of planning a cookout.
Corporation: The Corporation will be
meeting Tuesday, April 21st.
COA; Vinnie asked for feedback in
volving Father Cunningham's open
letter to the student body. The follow
ing remarks were made:
• The letter came too late
• Father skirted the issues
• The letter did not say much
A discussion about the off-campus situation
followed.

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S :
On Monday, March 30th, Student Congress nominated
and selected its annual award recipients.
The Rev. John A. McMahon, O.R award is presented to the
person of the year:

Rev. James F. Quigley, O.P.
The Stephen E. Proulx award is presented to the member of
Student Congress in recognition of exemplary achievement in
office and outstanding service to the community:

Jennifer M. Meehan *93
The John V. Cullinane award is presented to a student in
recognition of outstanding service and achievement to the PC
community:

Alyson Molloy '92
ATTENTION CLUB PRESIDENTS: Club Photos for
th e 1992 Yearbook will b e W enesday an d T hursday,
April 2 2 n d a n d 23 rd betw een 5:00-7:00 p.m . in
Slavin room 120 (beside th e book store)

JUNIORS interested in working on the '92/'93
Yearbook?
Please Get in touch with the Yearbook office
at 865-2428 or P.O. Box 283

b y C h a rle n e B lanchette

Pastoral Council President
would like to take this opportunity to invite the PC community to a PC basketball
game. It is definitely not like any other game of the season.
This time the players are in wheelchairs. But how likely is PC to win if they are
in wheelchairs too?
Pastoral Council has organized a benefit basketball game for the RI Rhode
Runners, a wheelchair basketball team. The RI Rhode Runners play games locally,
but are also part of a competitive league system with other wheelchair teams. All
benefits help the team defray the costs of travelling and gam e sponsorship.
Senior members of the PC Friars basketball team, along with two of their assistant
coaches, will be playing in wheelchairs on Thursday, April 23rd at 7:00 p.m. in
Alumni Hall. Admission is only $1.00 and tickets and tickets can be purchased in
advanced o r at the door. Tickets will be on sale in lower Slavin April 10th and April
21st-23rd.
There will also be a foul-shooting contest and prizes!
For more information call the Pastoral Council office at 865-2440 o r 865-4178.
We look forward to seeing you and hope you can support us on the 23rd!

I
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RI Rhode Runners
vs
PC Friars
Thursday, April 23, 1992
7:00 p.m.•Alumni Hall
Tickets are $1.00
To b e n e fit RI R hode R u n n ers W h eelch air B ask etb all Team

S p o n s o r e d b y P a s to r a l
C o u n c il
The Pastoral Council a n d the Chap Catn s
o f f i c e w ish to thank. a ll stu d en ts,
fa c u lty , s t a f f , a n d a d m in istr a tio n who
helped us w ith the Easter Candy
collection for needy children.

Class Announcements: 1
S E N IO R S :
■If you haven't reserved your room for the Commence
ment Formal, PLEASE DO IT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!
■The Copley Marriot is a l r e a d y b o o k e d !
Here are Some Alternatives:
WESTIN-50 rooms have been put aside for PC. The
rate is S i80.00 + tax. The hotel is connected to the
Marriot. (1-61 7-424-7406).
SHERATON-50 rooms have also been put aside for PC.
The rate is $130.00 + tax. These rates are only
available until April 15th. The hotel is in walking
distance to the Marriot and is next to "The Top of the
Hub." (1-617-236-2000).
COPLEY PLAZA-Rooms are available, depending on
availability. NONE are reserved with PC. The rate is
from $160.00-180.00 + tax. This hotel is also con
nected to the Marriot. (1-617-267-6300).
**REMEMBERi The Slideshow and Brunch are the
next day from 9:30 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m.!

The Class of 1995 presents
a Cookout at the PC vs. Holy
Cross Lacrosse Game
Wednesday , April 29th

stQrtinQ a t 0 : 3 0 plh.

Looking for a Few, Good People

Students N eeded
For IFfflOTS Giromps

Student Congress seeks qualified candidates for appointed positions
Jenn MacCallum
Congress Correspondent
On Sunday, April 26th, the
executive officers of the 43rd
Student Congress will be interviewingperspectivecandidates
for a num ber of appointed
Congressional positions.
Members of the classes of
1993,1994 and 1995 are invited
to interview for the following
positions: Committee on Ad
ministration (COA), Corpora
tion, Lobbyists, Parliamentar
ian, and Public Relations Chairpeople.
The following is a brief de
scription of each position:
COA: The Committee on
Administration student repre
sentative acts as a liaison be
tween the Administration and
the student body. The COA
representative along with other
committee members, meets
with the Executive President of
the college every week. At these
meetings, the COA representa
tive represents the important
issues that were discussed at
the Student Congress meetings
earlier in the week. The representativealso has a responsibil
ity, to report to the Student
Congress, important issues that
were discussed during the COA
meeting. This position holds a
vote on the Committee on
Administration and also sits on
the Budget Review Committee
to analyze the school budget
for the upcoming semester.
CORPORATION: The
Corporation is the highest gov
erning body of Providence
College. Two student repre
sentatives are chosen to serve
on the Corporation. Usually
the Corporation meets twice a
year to discuss pertinent issues
relevant to PC.

LOBBYIST: Two students
are appointed to the position
of Lobbyist. The Lobbyists are
the political affairs correspon
dent to Student Congress.
They report on any govern
mental activity that occurs in
the Rhode Island State House
or in the Providence City Hall
that affects the welfare of the
PC student body. The Lobby
ist position is a vehicle for stu
dent opinion. The Lobbyists
consolidate any consensus of
opinion and serve as pollsters
for the student body, adm ini
stration and faculty. One
Lobbyist serves as chairperson
of the Academic Affairs Com
mittee and as a student repre
sentative to the Faculty Sen
ate, while the other Lobbyist is
chairperson of the Bill of Rights
Committee and serves as the
Rhode Island State House
Correspondent.
PARLIAMENTARIAN:
The Parliamentarian should be
well versed on parliamentary
procedure and Robert's Rules
of Order. The Parliamentarian
also serves as the head of the
Legisla tive Affairs Committee,
which introduces all Bills
amending the Student Con
gress constitution and intro
duces and creates all Resolu
tions and constitutions for new
and established clubs and
organizations.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
COMMITTEE: One chairper
son and two assistant cnairpeople serve as the heads of
the PR committee. The Public
Relations committee is a dual
position obligation: the three
heads of the committee are not
only mem bers of Student
Congress but also serve as
editors of the Student Congress
section of The Cowl. The PR

committee is responsible for
publicizing any Congress
event, publicizing and assist
ing with "Midnight Madness,"
producing a neighborhood
newsletter enti tied Peaceful Coex is tance, m aintaining the
whiteboards in lower Savin,
and serving as a liaison be
tween the Student Congress
and the Public Relations of
fice. Cowl responsibilities in
clude developing article ideas,
writing and editing articles,
layingout and designing 2-3
weekly pages, developing and
designing advertisements for
Student Congress and clubs
and organizations, and pro
ducing three special election
issues. A working knowledge
of com puters, specifically
Macintosh SE, and previous
newspaper/publicity experi
ence is not required but rec
ommended.
Although these positions
are appointed, they entail an
equal, if not grea ter, work load
than m any of the elected posi
tions.
Responsibility, enthusiasm,
creativity, dedication, and a
strong work ethic are charac
teristics sought after in per
spective candidates. You do
not have to be or have been a
member of Student Congress
to serve in any of the above
positions.
Any qualified students are
encouraged to interview on
Sunday, April 26th. For more
information about the posi
tions a n d /o r the interviews,
feel free to contact Student
Congress at 865-2419.
Sign-up in the Student Con
gress office, Slavin 109 at your
earliest convenience. Resumes
are not required but not rec
ommended.

by M aureen E. Montegari
Congress Correspondent
Mr. Ed Caron, Vice-Presi
dent of Institutional Relations,
addressed the Student Coness on Monday, March 30th.
e did not only come to intro
duce himself, but also to pro
pose a vehicle for solving offcampus tension and violence.
Statistics show that crime,
arrests, and knowledge of assaultsaredown thisyear. Ironi
cally, students are voicing more
complaints against the admini
stration, the police, and neigh
bors.
Opposing the students are
the neighbo rs, who feel we have
no regard for them, and the
administration, who feel they
are doing all they can to help
us. Mr. Caron pointed out that
there is no one party involved
who is entirely to blame. He
has proposed the formation of
"Focus Groups."
A Focus Group would be
m ade up of fifteen to twenty
people who each have a vested
nterest in this issue. They

S

would include students, ad
ministration, neighbors,police,
landlords,and an outside mod
erator. Each group is sched
uled to meet once between
April 21st and May 1st. Tenta
tively, the time is set from 6:30
p.m.-8:00 p.m. Once informa
tion isgathered, the groups will
meet after Commencement for
those who are available to at
tend.
The goal of these meetings
is to voice all opinions about
what has happened, and sug: posssible solutions. Mr.
on stressed that if any one
party comes away satisfied
entirely, the plan has failed. All
students are encouraged to
participate in the Focus Groups.
It is im portant that the stu
dent body is adequately repre
sented so that it can be said that
PC students are interested in
being part of the solution to
this problem. Signup in the
Student Congress office, Slavin
109, or call 865-2419 if you ha ve
any questions. Mark Ruggeri
is also available to answ er any
questions.

S

Safe S treets Action Team
Thursday, April 9th
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
St. Pius School Basement
Sponsored by the Alliance for Community
Service. A ll neighborhood residents of
Elmhurst, Eagle Park, and
Smith Hill are welcome.

Safe Streets are possible!

A Special "‘Thankjy'ou" to the 42nd Student Congress fo r the
devotion, time and effort spent during the 1991-1992 year:
‘Rs.v. J. Stuart McBhaif, O.B.
Tim Archer '92
Christine ‘Baker '92
Scott Bfasenak.92
Jennifer Bush '93
Shaum Carey 95
Sean Coady '92
%cithy Coffins '94
!Vamefyn Coffins '94
Vincent Cofonna ‘93
Micheffe Consigfio '92
Chris Cooper 95
Jason Costa 92
B iff Evans '94
Craig Trick. ‘93
Kristen Qaffagher 95
‘Katie Griffiths 95
Joseph Querrero '92
Chrissy Sfanna '94

Derrick.9farris '93
Meg Mines '94
Mike Moward '93
Kevin Jfumason '92
ChristopherJones '93
Brian Junkins 95
Jim Kane '94
Kevin Kraus '92
Cherie Levesque ‘94
Cjia Lomhardi '93
Jennifer MacCallum 93
Kelly Markham '93
Maureen Marro 93
Jennifer Meehan '93
Mindy Miffer '93
Thomas Miffs 95
Maureen Montegari '93
Doug Morgan '92
Jufie Morgan 93

Qia Ofastro 95
Keith Kichofson '92
Amy O 'Kfil'95
Kathy Barrefla '94
Karen Bedford '94
John Raguso '93
John Kyan ‘94
Mark.Ruggeri 93
Mefissa Sifva '94
Tara Slattery '94
Earl Smith '92
Afhert Tornatore '92
Stephen Jlcci '93
Michael Vodarsik. 93
Jennifer ‘Walsh 9 5
Lisa ‘Walsh '93
Murray 'Whitehead '92
M arfZ iady '94
Katie Zottner '92

SL Special "‘Thankgfou goes Out to Pitt o f Our Volunteers!
Qood Luck and‘B est ‘Wishes to the 43rd Student Congress!
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Arts & Entertainment
So You Think
You Know Everything
About Movies?

J*

Music Choices ^
2. "Hit" by the Sug-

by Alana Tarro
Asst. A&E Editor

dom. Enough said.
3. "Bom to Run" by
Bruce Springsteen. The blood
3. "Under the Bridge" by
back home in Jersey would
Red Hot Chili Peppers.
4 . " Fabulous" by Happy hang me if this one didn't
Head.
make the top five list.
5. "High" by The Cure.
This is probably one of the
greatest love songs ever writ
Tricia Connolly - News Editor:
ten; also a must for highway
driving. Definitly a feel-good
There are just certain
songs that, when you hear them,
tune.
4. "Boys of Summer"
your world just stands still.
by Don Henley. This one
Music, for me, is the art of nostal
gia; every good song is a trigger
al ways brings back memo
ries of the Cape and driving
for forgotten memories.
along Route 28 late at night,
I didn't list songs from
m any of the greats - Billy Joel,
lost loves, deserted beaches.
U2, James Taylor, Eric Clapton,
Who doesn't feel like their
heart is being ripped out ev
to name a few - those whose work
of genius produce too many great
ery time this song is played?
songs to pick a favorite. Here's
just a few that come to mind in no
5. "This Woman's
particular order - 1could name a
Work" by Kate Bush. Some
hundred.
of you might recognize this
song from the soundtrack of
1. "You've Lost That
Lovin' Feeling" by The Right
the John Hughesfilm, She's
Having A Baby. No question
eous Brothers. This song was a
favorite of m y first love, so it
about it - these are the sad
always reminds me of him and of
dest lyrics ever written, de
being sixteen. It tends to have the
liver flawlessly by the heartsame effect on me as it does for
wrenching piano chords and
Rebecca on Cheers.
Kate B ush's crystal-clear,
2. "You Can't Always
heaven-sent voice. In a word,
beautiful.
Get What You Want" by The
Rolling Stones. Words of wis
arcubes.

Rolling Stone in known for
publishing their editor's favor
ite tunes, so this week The Cowl
has their own version. When
asked to nam e their all time
faviorites and possibly state
why, here's how members of
The Cowl staff responded:
John Raposo - Sports Editor:
1. "Thunder Road"by
Bruce Springsteen. The ulitimate, pull the top down, let
the wind blow in your hair,
driving tune.
2. "The Last Resort"
by The Eagles. It's the only
song I know
which m en
tions the great city of Provi
de, ce.
3. "One" by U2. Great
lyrics, better video.
4. "Always A Woman
To Me" by Billy Joel. Every list
needs a cheesy love song.
5. "The Safety Dance"
by MenWithout Hats. Oh, to
be in the fifth grade again!
Meg Grennan - Features Edi
tor:
1. "One" by U2.

by Daw n DeM attos
Asst. A&E Editor
Did you ever watch old
movies on television with your
parents when you were a kid?
Do you think that you know
everything there is to know
about the history of movies? If
you consider yourself a movie
buff, try to answer the follow
ing trivia questions.

1. What movie is generally
considered the first movie in
motion picture history? Who
directed it? Who starred in it?
2. This actress m ade it big in
Hollywood as th e'It" girl. Who
was she?
3. What movie is regarded as
the first talkingmotion picture?
Who starred in it?
4. This comedian's career was
cut short by the scandalous
death of a young showgirl.
Who was the comedian and
who was the showgirl he was
accused of murdering?
5. This actress was the mistress
of publishing giant William
Randolph Hearst. Who was
she?

6. This actress, nicknamed the
"blonde bombshell," died sud
denly at age 26 in 1937. Who
was she?
7. Gone With The Wind, The
Wizard of Oz, and Afr. Smith
Goes to Washington are all clas
sics that premiered in 1939.
What motion picture studio
was responsible for all of these
movies?
8. How m any directors worked
on Gone With the Wind before it
was completed?
9. Marilyn Monroe m ade her
motion picture debut in this
movie. What is the movie?
10. W ho ac cepted M arlon
Brando's 1972 Oscar for The
Godfather?
Answers:
1. The Birth of a Nation. D.W. Griffith
directed, Lillian Gish starred.
2. Clara Bow.
3. The Jazz Singer. Starred Al Jolson.
4. Fatty Arbuckle was the doomed come
dian. Virginia Rappe was his victim.
5. Marion Davies.
6. fean Harlow.
7. MGM
8. Three . George Cukor, Victor Fleming,
and Sam Wood.
T. The Asphalt Jungle.
10. A native American Indian.

G W V International

CHOOL'S O U T EUROPE'S I n.

LONDON,
PARIS,
AMSTERDAM,
ROME, MADRID,
VENICE, FLORENCE,
DUBLINorBRUSSELS
FROM JUST

2 3 4 .5 0

EACH WAY

Tri Travel announces spring savings on GWV's direct flights to Europe on
regular scheduled flights. Book your trip now and save on airfare to your
favorite European city!
*Departing mid-week. Boston - London. Airfares to otner cities are somewhat higher. Fares telle:! one-wayonry mid-week da^ ^ ^ “ do^ 0roJ^ ^ J rPhl^ ^ ! aS

Call Today!

TriTravel
2 C harles Street, P rovidence, Rl 02904

(401) 272-2990
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Arts & Entertainment
Romeo and Juliet: Theater at its Best
by Lisa Carroll
A&E Editor
"For never was a story of more woe
Than this of Juliet and her Romeo"
-Romeo and Juliet
It's been quite a season for
p ro ductions of Shakespeare
works in Providence. Last week.
The Cowl gave a very favorable
review to Trinity's presentation
of Macbeth. Followingin the light
of that production, The Blackfriars Theatre's offering, Romeo and
Juliet, directed by Mary G. Far
rell, is worthy of as much, if not
more, admiration and praise.
This production has been de
scribed as "Romeo and Juliet on
Mars." Although there are no
martians and the story is not at all
foreign to the audience, this is not
entirely far from an accurate
description. This is due to the
unique set design. In the middle
of a sea of blackness liesa wooden
satellite-like object. This contriv
ance consists of a tilted, round
mid section with two "arms"
extending to its off-stage termi
nus. The blackness gives the
impression that the wooden,
almost spaceship-looking set is
somehow suspended in space,
which in turn gives the produc

tion an isolated feeling to en
hance the sense of alienation
felt by the characters of
Romeo and Juliet.
Dan Lesho's portrayal of
Romeo was played with such
understated grace and en
dearing naivite that he was
absolutely irresistible, not
only to Juliet, but to the en
tire audience as well. Senior
Anne Marie Higgins por
trayed the love-stricken and
burdened Juliet with gentle
exquisiteness. The superb
individual acting talents of
these two actors, plus their
intense on-stage chemistry
resulted in a convincing,
passionate.and truly power

ful rendition of the tragedy.
N ot that this is the only as
pect that made the play a suc
cess. In fact, all facets of this
production were extraordinary.
Certainly the acting by the en
tire cast was exceptional. Sen
ior Brendan Byrnes successfully
shouldered the burden of two
extremely dem anding and di
verse roles: Mercutio and Friar
Laurence. As the comedic, wise
cracking M ercutio, Byrnes
adopted a carefree style and
executed his lines with the
baw dy gestures and double
entendres associated with a freespirited youth. Quite in opposi
tion to Mercutio, the character
of Friar Laurence called for a

ERNEST
PELLETIER, JR. ESQ.
ATTORNEY
AT LAW

I

Landlord/Tenant
Problems
Civil and Criminal
M atters
CALL: 762-5900
603 Park Avenue
W oonsocket, Rl

|;

Rhode Island has no p ro ced u re for
classification or recognition of
specialization by lawyers.

more refined, gentle, caring
type of hum or which Byrnes
delivered flawlessly. Sopho
m ore Leigh A. Price was com
pletely convincing as the fret
ful but devoted Nurse to Juliet.
Seniors Daniel Zachary De
Guzman as Romeo's friend
Benvolio, J.P. Bohne as Paris,
to whom Juliet is betrothed,
and James Edward O'Brien as
the revenge seeking Tybalt
brought to each of their roles
the passion and intensity nec
essary for perfect execution.
The two most impressive
and ingenious directorial feats
by Farrell were showcased in
the fighting scenes and the
scenes within the tomb. The
sword fighting was as over
whelmingly intense and rivet
ing as it was graceful. The
swordmanship of the players
was incredible in its natural
ness, due partly to the Cum
berland Company for the
Performing Arts, who choreo
graphed the fight scenes. The
second astounding accom
plishment was the use of ex
tras as shrouded corpses.
These ghost-like figures were
extremely effective during Ju
liet's poison soliloquy as well
as the final scenes in the tomb.
The shrouded cast members,

while ringing the tiny bells in
their hands, gave a chilling
effect to the already somber
and eerie dialogue.
This entire production of
Romeo and Juliet was utterly
fascinating. Under Farrell's
masterful directing, the cast
portrayed their charactrs with
immense passion and skill.
Everything about this rendi
tion was absolutely astound
ing. You don't have to be a
true lover of Shakespeare, or
of plays for that matter, to rec
ognize that this production of
Romeo and Juliet is indeed theater at its best.______________

U p c o m in g P C
E v e n ts
Vanities
An independent, student
production, directed by
Dana Williams, ’93. In
Last Resort, April 25-27,
at 8 p.m.. Free adm is
sion, donations welcome.
PC Dance Company
Spring dance concert,
directed by Wendy
Oliver. April 30-May 1,
at 8 p.m.. Tickets are $7,

Rl FOOD BANK END
OF SCHOOL YEAR FOOD DRIVE
Another academic year has rolled by and
already it's time for the Rhode Island
Community Food Bank's end of the year
Dorm and Apartment Food Drive!
Last year, student leftovers amounted to nearly
2,000 lbs. of food for the hungry. And with the
help of a few more area schools, the Rl Food
Bank hopes to salvage even more this year.
Collection barrels will be placed here by the Rl
Food Bank starting around April 27. Last year
students here were very generous in this Food
Drive. The barrels will be placed in Residence
Halls and in Slavin Center. Anyone who has
non-perishable foods and would like to donate
them to this drive before going home, please do
so. The barrels will be here until May 12, the last
day of exams. The food goes to feeding many
needy people in our area. Do not throw away
your leftovers at the end of the year! Put them in
the barrel to help feed people in need!

Thanks for participating in this year's Food
Drive. This Food Drive will be coordinated
here by the Chaplin's Office and Pastoral
Council. If you have any questions, please
call 865-2216 or stop by Slavin 2 1 1 .
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Features
Floozie Nightingale, R.N.

by Bill Fennell
F e a t u r e s W r ite r

Raise your hand if you've ever
had a naked wom an dancing in
your living room. Now, all you
girls out there who raised your
hands, read the first sentence
over again, just to make sure
you read it correctly. I am not
asking this to embarrass any
one, but 1 have seen it happen.
Not in m y living room, of course.
I wouldn't allow such perver
sity and decadence in my living
room. Perhaps in the kitchen,
but definitely not in the living
room. Let me explain what
happened.
Last week, I was invited to a
friend'ssurprisebirthdayparty.
His roommate called me up and
asked me if a) I would get there
at 7:15, and b) if I could bring
five dollars for the stripper ana
beer. NO, not for beer. There
was no beer whatsoever at this
party. Nope, not a single soli
tary drop. But there was a strip
per. So, being the twit that I am,
I agreed to be there at 7:30 and to
bring the five dollars for the
stripper and some GINGER
ALE. Well, the week went by,
and then Saturday came - time
for the party.
At 7:10 on the night of the
party, my friend and I had just
sat dow n to eat one of those
canned hams. You know, the
kind that comes packed in its
own mucus. As 1 cut into the
ham , I sensed something was
amiss. I looked dow n at the
ham, and noticed that it wasn't
just a slice that 1was cutting, but
rather a huge chunk that looked
as if it had been savagely ripped
out of the pig and just stuck in

:here. it was pretty gross, u
iid n 't look like what a ham is
supposed to look like, but
rather like they accidentally
ran over a pig with a lawnmower and then put the little
"piggy bits" into a can, and
then sneezed heartily into that
same can. Not exactly the sort
of thing that makes one's
mouth water. As a matter of
fact, it had the same sort of
effect as eating red Jell-O while
watching a nature documen
tary in which the main focus is
seeing gazelles being ripped
apart h y hyenas. You know,
the kind of show that shows
gazelle innards being eaten as
if it were an everyday thing.
So anyway, we were eating
this "ham* when I suddenly
realized that it was 7:15. See
ing as we were already late,
we got up from the table, put
the ham in the garbage dis
posal, and left for the party.
We finally got to the
party at around 7:25, and there
was still no sign of the strip
per. The person for whom we
were having the party hadn't
come yet, either. This was
\ because I've always
being able to leap out of
the dark yelling "SURPRISE!"
at the top of my voice like a
complete dolt. Then, a few
minutes later, after consum
ing some of their delicious
GINGER ALE, we were in
formed that the birthday boy
was on his way. Time to
crouch down behind things
getting ready to surprise him.
All the lights were turned off,
and then the door opened, and
then... and then... and then.
. . (suspenseful, isn't it?) The

moment had come. The door
opened, and in walked one of the
easiest looking women I had ever
seen. She was dressed like the
most sensuous seaweed you can
imagine. Her cheap perfume tick
led the nostrils and seemed to
become, "I'm a cheap, easy
floozie. Have me." She also had
legs, arms, and the "B-word"
W A R N IN G : T h e n e x t p aragraph
(boobs). When she came in, the
m a y n o t b e s u ita b le fo r fa m ily v ie w 
music began,and she sat the birth
i n g . A p a r t f r o m b e i n g g e n e r a l l y d is 
day boy down in a chair in the
ta s t e f u l , i t a ls o c o n t a i n s th e w o r d
center of the room. She tied his
“b****" ( b o o b s ). A l l t h o s e w i t h s m a ll,
handsbehind hisbackand began
i m p r e s s io n a b le c h i l d r e n m i g h t w a n t
her seduction.
to c o n s id e r h a v i n g t h e m s h ip p e d to
First, she took off her hat and
F i n l a n d o r s o m e t h i n g lik e t h a t w h i le
flung it lustily across the room.
th i s n e x t p a r a g r a p h i s b e i n g rea d .
Then, she did some assorted
Thank you.
As soon as we heard that knock wiggles and jiggles, and then
on the door, we knew that the began to writne around on the

Dirtnaay Doy wameu in aim ev
eryone yelled "Shurprishe!" (There
was a lot of ginger ale there.) Well,
he was surprised and everything,
but no one really cared whether or
not he was surprised. Everyone
wanted to see the stripper. Even
tually, after much eager anticipa
tion, the stripper finally arrived.

E

There are hundreds
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GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.
K ap lan m akes te st p rep c o n v en ien t.
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K ap lan help s y o u m an ag e y o u r tim e.
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K a p la n is th e in d u s try leader.
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we've got the expertise and resources it takes to help
students succeed.
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floor, as if she had an incredi
bly annoying itch on her back.
After doing this for a bit, she
went over and sat on the birth
day boy's lap (for conven
ience's sake, we'll call him
"Ed"). While she was sitting on
his lap, she proceeded to re
move most of her garments.
Then she took out a can of
whipped cream and sprayed it
on "Ea'"s face. Forgive me for
appearing stupid, but that
dicin't really seem even re
motely erotic, not even when
she sucked it off with a crazy
straw. Perhaps it was those
slurping noises that she made.
After a while, she had stripped
down to nothing, and driven
everyone in the room into los
ing their lunch. No, that's in
correct. She drove everyone
into firmly asserting that, yes,
this wom an was indeed a
tram p.
Then, the m usic
stopped, and she gave "Ed" a
signed certificate saying that
he had just been entertained by
someone who had tested nega
tive for most social diseases.
What a proud moment.
Now I've got to tell you that
that was the first time I had
ever seen anything like that. It
was, to say the least, interest
ing. I had never seen whipped
cream used so obscenely be
fore. But, I hear that "Ed" had
a good time, so I guess that's all
that matters. You know, I think
I learned a couple of things that
night. First, that it's true that
blondes have more fun, but only
if you're a cheap floozie. And
second, I will never, no matter
how much I am tempted to,
buy another canned ham ever
again.

T H A N K S S E N IO R S!
The following SENIORS have returned their 1992 Senior
Class Giving Program pledge cards as of March 30.
O n behalf of th e students w h o will benefit from
your generosity, thank you!
B ren d an A b b o tt
D. C h r is to p h e r A lle n
A n ita A n d erso n
A ndrea Armando
P e te r B a s ile
J e f f Bauman
Dawn Bogni
M ic h e le B oussy
B r id g e t Bowers
M aria B ra n d t
Mark B ro d e u r
Amy B u rg e s s
T ra c y B urns
N ic o le B u r r i l l
Ronan C am pbell
K r i s t e n Campion
M ic h e lle Canzano
D e ir d r e C a rty
C o lle e n C a rso n
Megan C hurbuck
K aren C o llo p y
M ic h e le C o n s ig lio
S a ra Coan
P r i s c i l l a C o tto
J a s o n C o s ta
M ic h e lle C r i l l e y
M a ry e lle n C ro n in
M ich ael C row ley
D iana C ruz
K e lly C ryan
A lla n C u lv e r
M a rib e th DePalma
K ate D evaney
F r e d e r ic k D olan
E l l e n Donovan
A n g ela D r a i n v i l l e
L a u ra D r i s c o l l
C h r i s t i n e D uffy
E l i z a b e t h Dugan
S i n SSn
C h r i s t a D vyer

C h ris tin e E tz e l
C h r is to p h e r M cCarthy
K ev in F arm er
C a r is s a M etta
C a th e r in e F a r r e n
S a ra h M o f f itt
M ich ael F io r e
A ly so n M olloy
K e ri F l a h e r t y
Mary M ullane
S uzanne F la n n e r y E r in Murphy
A11116 F o g a r ty
Lee M urray
S uzanne F o u r n ie r T im othy Musone
C h r is to p h e r F re n c l S usan Nam orato
Jo h n Gambino
J u l i e N e v ie ra
G ina M a rie G ia r r a n ta n a
K ir s t e n G ib so n
Shannon O 'C onnor
W illia m G i r o t t i
J e n n i f e r O 'N e il
B r ia n G rady
T ra c y O osterm an
ch ad Grim shaw
B renda O u tw ater
Dawn G u e r r ie r o
S uszanne P a rk e r
L au ra G u n th e r
Amy P e r r i t a n o
J e a n n e Handy
P h i l i p P e s c a to r e
D avid H arvey
L is a P e tr o n io
K ara Hemingway
Mary P i l k e r t o n
Tom H jo r th
K aren P o l i s k i
K- J i l 1 Huban
David P r ic e
L a u ra H ig g in b o tto m j0hn Ransom
Jo a n n e J e r e s a t y
M a risa R ic c i
E ile e n J o n e s
D a n ie lle R iv a rd
J a n in e K a la g h e r
E r in Roach
D a n ie l K a n to r
Amy Rooney
Ann M arie Kennedy T ra c y S a u v ig n e
K a th le e n Keough
K aren S c h o lz
E r ic K oelm el
M ichael S ie la n d
T racy Kwalek
D avid S o lig o n
D avid L a c ro ix
L a u rie S ta n le y
C h r i s t i n e L a lo r
D avid S t e i n t h a l
A ndrea L am arine
Ann M arie S te p h a n
Tamara L e b e d e v itc h El i zab e th S tr a a c
M aggie L edgerw ood Sh an e Todd
Lynn L u te n d e r
K ira V ath
R ic h a rd M a ria n i
Ke v in W hite
K a th e rin e M arlowe M urray w h ite h e a d
J e n n ife r n .rto n e „ e t tlc k z le „ba
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Features
"You're T ak in g Jell-O M o ld in g , Too?"
by Noelle Cusack
Features Writer
Have you registeredyet? If
not, I feel sorry for you. Those of
you who have registered have
probably found it to be the most
frustrating thing you've ever
done, huh? (Besides getting BDB
dates for your roommates, of
course). So, w hat are you tak
ing? For those of you who have
declared a major, congratula
tions! That's definitely the way
to go. Now I'm taking for
ranted that your GPAs are all
igh enough to stay enrolled in
your major, of course. Declar
ing a major practically guaran
tees thatyou can over-enroll into
classes that qualify for major
credit. For those of you who
have no clue w hat you want to
major in, there's a slight ray of
hope for you, too. It has worked
out in the past that the people
with no major usually get better
registration times. Of course,
these are also sophomores and
freshmen only, so by the time
you register there are only 8:30s
left anyway.

g

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Wetsuit-Men's
XL. Excellent condition.
$140.00. Call 781-6981.

The system works in a senior
ity manner. After all, if you're
going to be a senior and you still
nave to fulfill a fine art require
ment and a religion requirement,
as well as a few philosophy
classes, of course you should get
first choice for your classes.
When the first days of regis
tration are over, underclassmen
hike to the fourth floor of Hark
ins to survey the damage. They
look at the charts of classes which
list how m any classes have been
filled, and then they refer to their
own first choices. After realiz
ing that their first choices were
also the most popular choices in
the whole school, they throw
aw ay their preliminary sched
ule and move to their second
choices. Some of these actually
work out, and even though the
student will go without lunch on
Tuesday and Thursday, they go
for their second choice. This,
however, is not the tend of the
madness.
The day finally comes for
registering. You miss your 10:30
class so that you can get to the
com puters early.
Early, of
course, is a half an hour before
your appointed time. Of course,
lots or other people who have
times right around yours have
done this same thing. There is a
line that leads from the computer
room right dow n the staircase.
By this time, you're really ticked
off, right? Not only did you lose

P r o je c t M a n a g e r A
h ands-on M an a g e m e n t
position for large scale
painting projects. M an
a g e 8-15 p e o p le a n d job
profitability; work with
m arketing te a m in off
season. 1-3 y ears p ain t
ing a n d supervisory ex
p e r i e n c e n e c e s s a ry .
Possible te m p o rary relo
c a tio n w ith in N ew
England.Strong earning
potential. Call for appli
catio n a t 617-964-7020
or se n d resu m e to Primero u ch 55 C h a p e l Street,
N ew ton, MA 02158.

MUSICIANS
DBOOK 92
Take the
* First Step to
^Getting Signed....
CONTACT:
Major Record Labels, Publishers.
Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios,
‘ Distributors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.O. Box 88415
Los Angeles, CA 90009

your first choice classes to the
juniors and sophomores, but now
you're losing out to a bunch of
people who happened to be able
to make it up the stairs before you.
Maybe it's time to register not for
Civ and Logic, but for the step
aerobics class at the Y. Be pre
pared for next semester.
Okay, so you finally get to the
doorway. The man takes your
I.D. and ushers you towards a
computer. This com puter is not
user-friendly. You sit down at
this stupid machine which, in just
a few minutes, will be deciding
your fate. The wom an at the
computer brings yournam e to the
screen. You realize that this is it.
You'll just have to face those 8:30s
once again. It's not that bad.
Everybody does it, right?
So smile, just because you end
up taking your third choice classes
and none ofyour friends are in the
same class (because they got their
first choices by standing on line in
front of you), suck it up. TakejellO m olding if you have to. Take it
at 8:30 if you have to. After all,
wouldn't you rather know how to
make a really swell Jell-O mold
for next Christmas Eve than know
how to prove that the earth is
round? I know I would.
So, good luck registering, and
remember, during the summer
there's a phone num ber to call
where you can drop that boring
8:30 and jum p into a 10:30 first
choice. Try it out.

Clarisse McGrath:
A Life In Profile
b y Jennifer MacCallum
Congress Correspondent
KFC once again has
changed their french fry rec
ipe. Instead of the thin, salty
fries they once served, the
chicken king's new fries are
fat, crunchy potatoes without
taste. It appears that chang
ing the french fry recipe is
the trendy thing for fast
food re sta u ra n ts to do.
McDonald's now has no-salt,
n o flav o r fries, w hile
Friendly's went from crinkle
fries to potato slabs to a fry
with no character.
My grandmother m ade the
best french fries I've ever had.
When I was a little kid, Nana's
french fries were a real treat
for my cousins and I to have.
Her homemade french fries
were perfect: crunchy on the
outside w hile m oist and
chewy on the inside. This
delicacy was topped off with
a bowl of cherry Jello-O with
whipped cream for desert.
Ah, the good old days.
Nana recently passed away
after a long illness. Diagnosed
with Alzheimer's disease in
1989, m y grandmother spent
almost three years in a nurs
ing; home. This was probably
the toughest time in m y
mother and m y aunts and
uncles lives. Instead of the in
dependent and hardworking
m other and grandmother she
once was, Nana became more
childlike and dependent on
others. Every day, someone
in my large extended family
visited m y grandm other.
A1though sne probably never
knew it, we all loved and
cared for her very much.
Nana's life was far differ
ent from mine. Bom in 1910,
she had eight other brothers
and sisters. My grandmother
only received an 8th grade
education; as soon as she was
of age she began to work in a
linen laundry store. She met
m y grandfather at work; his
father owned the laundry. My
grandparents were married
in 1929 and they eventually
had five children.
When I compare m y life to
m y grandmother's, there are
so m any differences. Nana
lived in the same city her
entire life, never knew how to
swim or drive a car, never
had the opportuni ty to attend
college. But with all the per

(APARTM ENTS)
Pembroke Ave.

Large 3 bedrooms
1st, 2nd, and 3rd floor
NEW Kitchen: New cabinets.stove
refrigerator and dishwasher
NEW Gas baseboard heating,
and gas hot water
NEW Bathrooms
Secure area with lighted parking
$750.00 per month

ceived differences, we w erever
much a like. We both shared i
love for family above all else
faith in God, m e same favoriti
color (blue) and a m ultitude o
other things.
My grandmother was one o
the nicest people to ever com<
into my life. Sne gave of hersel
freely. If you ever dropped b)
unexpectedly, she always had <
spread of food ready to feed ar
army. Nana never complainec
about anything. She's the onlj
person I've ever met who actu
ally enjoyed to iron!
All of her children and grand
children were very special anc
dear to her. As children, she
treated m y ten cousins anc
myself with respect and dignity
Nana never talked down to hei
"little chicks," she never played
favorites among her grandchil
dren. We were all dear to her ir
our own way. Believe me, the
eleven grandchildren were u r
chins when w e were kids—nevei
did a family event at my grand
parent's house go on without al
least one food fight in the kitchen,
I will always remember the
special times I spent with my
grandmother. Perhaps the most
special time I spent with her was
after m y grandfather passed
away. I slept over m any nights
at her apartment. We usually
would go shopping and Nana
would talk about her life. I only
wished I wrote down everything
she told me.
While my grandm other was
in the nursing home, I realized
that the quality of life is far more
im portant than the quantity of
life.
Unfortunately, visiting
Nana was not always the easiest
thing to do. The woman I use to
visit was not the grandm other I
want to remember. The Nana
who use to cook and care for me.
the one w ho was never troubled
to spend time with me is the
Nana tha t will remain the clos
est to m y heart. That Nana will
be the one I will tell m y children
and grandchildren about.
Til always remember m y
grandmother's funeral, not be
cause of the sad nature of the
event, but for all the love and
warm th generated throughout
the Mass.
I could realty go for a plate of
french fries ana a bowl of cherry
Jell-O. That meal is far greater
than any gourmet dinner.
Au revior Nana. J'aime vous
beaucoup. I'll always miss you.

BIOLOGY SPEA K ERS
SERIES

Spring 1992
PC Biology Dept.
Albertus Magnus 137
Reception follows in
Sowa 233
Apr. 29 at 4:00 pm

Meg Lowm an
Williams College

"Life in the Treetops:
Research in Australian
Rain Forest Canopies"
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There's More Than French
To Dr. Ferguson
by Anne M. Lee
Editorials Editor
When Simonne Ferguson
emerges from her trendy, red
sportscar, adorned in charac
teristic jewelry and heels, one
would hardly guess that she
wason her way to teach a course
in Advanced Conversational
French. When she commands
the classroom, directing stu
dents with a clear accent and
ronunciation, one would
ardly believe she struggled for
ten years to obtain her educa
tion. And when she laughs and
banters with students about
Providence College, one would
certainly not realize that she is
a grandm other of a two year
old and the m other of four.
Yet Dr. Ferguson, associate
professor of French in the
M odem Languages Dept., is all
of these things. Her journey to
Providence College does not
follow the traditional path
taken by m any local professors;
instead, it is a long, winding
road that begins in the far-away
land of suburban Brussels, Bel
gium.
"I wanted to be an air stew
ardess," admitted Dr. Ferguson
as she sat in her office, freshly
cleaned for the interview. The
walls were adorned w ith Van
Gogh prints and photos of her
favorite place in the world, La
Grande' Place in Brussels. My
comment on the picturesque
city began her reminiscence
about
her
ch ildhood.
Abashedly, she began to dis
cuss her successes in high
school, not in academics as one
m ay imagine, but in sports. Dr.
Ferguson was the center for the
Belgian National Basketball
Team and the champion in 150
meters for the country! She also
found time to study six years
each of Greek and Latin, which
sparked her interest in lan
guages. A career as a steward
ess, she determ ined, would
enable her to travel and speak
m any languages.
A school trip to the United
States landed her dream s of a
career in the air. Debarking in
West Hartford, Connecticut, at
theageof 19,Simonne Ferguson
was unaw are that she had left
her native land for good. Fol
lowing the requisite year which
she spent studying English, she

married a friend of her host
family and waved goodbye
as her schoolmates returned
to Belgium.
Nine years later, still in
Connecticut, Dr. Ferguson
found herself divorced with
two young children and no
career plans. She was able to
attain citizenship at age 27
by going to night school. Her
teacher there convinced her
to go to college.
"I was amazed that I was
still able to attend college at
age 28," she exclaimed. By
working and taking out
loans, she began to work
toward a bachelor's degree
at Central Connecticut State
University, simultaneously
raising her young son and
daughter. N ot content with
a B.A. in French, she contin
ued attheU niversity of Con
necticut nonstop until she
attained a Ph.D in French
Literature ten years later. In
the meantime, Simonne met
her second husband, who
was an English and commu
nications professor. They
married after she had com
pleted school and she had
two more children.
Dr. Ferguson began her
teaching career at Yale Uni
versity. After doing French
recordings there for ten
years, she was invited to
teach French for them, which
she did for three years. She
came to Providence College
in the fall of 1979, and is now
an associate professor.
"I never drought I'd like
teaching," she admits. "I was
always terribly shy." She
began to enjoy the profes
sion as a teaching assistant
at UConn and decided to
continue. "I have a very
personal involvement in my
subject," she explained. "I
teach m y own culture, lan
guage, and literature."
When the conversation
turned to Providence Col
lege, Dr. Ferguson professed
a great affection for its stu
dents. "They take a language
by choice, out of interest. I
find them very nice and quite
bright," she said. She takes
pride in watching her pupils
improve their French skills,
and cited the program s
abroad in S w itzerland,

France and in Canada as major
boons to this end.
Dr. Ferguson is currently
teaching five courses in all levels
of French. Her favorite interests
in the language focus on French
literature and film. H er scholar
ship is broad, beginning with a
dissertation on mythology in
French Rennaissance Poetry. Her
recent work is in women poets
and feminist criticism. She is
preparing a m anuscript about
the 19th c. French poet Marceline
Debordes-Valmore. Her articles
have been published in French,
American and Belgian journals
and she recently presented a
paper in New Orleans, her fa
vorite American city.
Dr. Ferguson laughed when
asked about what she likes to do
in her free time. "What free
time?" She said she loves mov
ies, pointing to a photograph of
French actress Isabelle Adjani.
Dr. Ferguson also enjoys theatre
and traveling. She has returned
to Belgium almost every year
with her family.
The sauve appearance of this
Belgian professor belies a life of
hard work and difficult choices
which has brought her from the
basketball court of Brussels, to
the classrooms of Connecticut,
and finally, to a comfortable of
fice all her own at Providence
College.
-------------------- -------—

A nd the
W inner is...
The winning num ber for the
health survey lottery is 20544.
Please call Dr. O'Keeffe at 8652619 if you have the winning
blue sheet.
Any student who would like
a sum m ary of the results is en
couraged to send a post card
toDr. O'Keeffe, Department of
Psychology, 164 Sowa. The post
card should include your name
and a permanent address where
the summary should be sent.
THANKS TO ALL OF YOU
WHO
RETURNED
THE
HEALTH SURVEY!

Kfyisf Bas in ©tstorp
by Robert L. Deasy
O n This Day iru
1790 Congress passed as bill
establishing a Patent Office and
appointing^ three member board
including Thomas Jefferson.
1830 The first wagon train left
St. Louis, Missouri, to follow the
Oregon Trail and establish per
manent settlements in the Pacific
Northwest.
1841 The New York Tribune
started publication. What demo
cratic candidate for President was
its first publisher? (1) (Answers
m ay be found at the end of this
chronology.)
1849 The patent office granted
Walter Hunt a patent for what
everyday item? (2)
1872 The celebration of Arbor
Day was introduced by the Gov
ernor of Nebraska. What was his
name? (3)
1877 President Rutherford B.
Hayes began the last evacuation
of Union forces from the South
signalling an official end to Re
construction.
1912 RMS Titanic sailed from
Southhampton bound for New
York on its maiden voyage. It
never m ade it.
1938 Voters of Austria by a
vote of 99.75% decided to merge
with Germany.
1942 The infamous Bataan
Death March began under the
jurisdiction of Lieutenant Gen
eral M asaharu Homma. For this
action he would be formally
executed in 1946.
1945 American soldiers of the
80th Division reached the infa
m ous concentration cam p at
Buchenwald releasing the survi
vors and bringing world atten
tion to the Nazi atrocities com
mitted during the Second World
War.
1948 General Dwight David
Eisenhower in an interview with
the Manchester Union Leader
(Manchester, N ew Hampshire)
said that military men should
avoid running for political office
at all costs.
1963 In the worst submarine
disaster of all times, the atomic
powered If. S.S. Thresher sank off
the coast of New England with
losses of 96 enlisted men, 16 offi
cers, and 17 civilians.
O n This Day in Sports:
18% The games of the first
m odem Olympiad were held at
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Athens, Greece. Who won the
m arathon and what was his
time? (4)
1913 The baseball season
began withTy Cobb (who won
his sixth batting title with an
average of .410 in 1912) hold
ing out for a new salary. He
finally got w hat he wanted.
What was his salary in 1913?
(5)
1976 Don Money of the
Milwaukee Brewers hit a
grand slam in the bottom of
the ninth to beat the Yankees
10-9. The Yankee first baseman had just called time out
so the play didn't count.
Money flew out ending the
gam e with the Yankees win
ning 9-6. Who was the first
baseman who called time out
and saved the game? (6)
This W eek in Providence
College History:
1921 Providence College
played its first baseball game.
Who was the opponent and
what was the score? (7)
1943 The last issue of The
Cowl was published suspend
ing operations until the end of
World War II.
1948 Albertus Magnus Hall
was formally opened while in
1973 McVinney Hall and
Slavin Centerwerededicated.
1951 The third annual
Providence College Penny
Sale was held at the Rhode
Island Auditorium attracting
a crowd of over 5,000. What
was the purpose of this fund
raiser? (8)
Answers to This Day in His
tory Trivia Questions:
1. Horace Greeley in the elec
tion of 1872. Prior to that he
al ways supported Republican
causes.
2. The safety pin
3. Governor J. Sterling Mor
ton
4. Spiridon Louis in 2 hours
58 m inutes and 50 seconds
5. $15,000
6. Chris Chambliss
7. Providence College 3 La
Salle Academy 2
8. The W ar Memorial Grotto
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From Gags To Riches
by M ike Tripoli
Sports Interviewer
Tennis is a great sport, a
sport that can be played by
anyone with athletic ability.
You don't have to be 6'5" and
280pounds like most NFL play
ers are, you don't have to be
able to hit or throw a 95 mile
per hour fastball, and you don't
need a deadly jumpshot or
re p erto ire of rim -ra ttlin g
dunks. To play tennis all you
need isagility, anticipation, and
a good mentality. These char
acteristics are all embodied by
Mike Gagliardi.
Mike, or Gags as he is known
by many, is the number two
singles player for Carl LaBranche's Providence College men's
tennis team. The Connecticut
native and second semester
senior began his days roaming
the baselines when he was just
eight years old. "I started play
ing with m y parents," re
counted Mike. "1 played in
junior tournaments when I was
11-18 years old. The tourna
ments were on weekends and
took place mainly in places like
Connecticut, Massachusetts,
and Rhode Island. I was play
ing to get ranked in New Eng
land."
Mike chose to enroll in Provi
dence College in the spring of
1988 to get a quality education
as well as to play for a good
tennis program. His dedica
tion and desire on the court led
to him being named one of the
co-captains for this year's
squad. To be a captain means
to set an example, as Mike
explained. "Being a captain is
not really an administrative
position. I got out there and
give 110% on the cou rt, and the
players who are under me can
see that. If I was to go out there
and give only 50%, then every
one else probably would, too.
If you don't care, they don't."
A point well taken.
All athletes who play any
kind of sport enjoy one aspect
of their sport more than any
other. For Mike, the competi
tion is the best part. And his
competitive nature carries over
to other aspects of his life. "I
like to be competitive in what
ever I do," he stated. "Even in
practice, I like to just hit, but I
would ra ther play some type of
game up to eleven rather than
to just hit the ball. It is always
you versus someone else."
Mike's competitive nature
was exemplified in his singles
match against Boston Univer
sity last Monday afternoon.
After he and fellow teammates
Jeff M omeau and Paul Mandi ville each fell behind and lost
their first sets, it looked as if the
Friar netmen were headed for
defeat. But Mike, Jeff, and Paul
all reached back and put their
first sets behind them; they
were all able to pull out victo
ries. Tennis is a team as well as

individual sport, so all efforts
count. Mike knows this as well
as anyone.
"I like to play individually
and concentrate on my own
match, but it is also important
to win as a team," mentioned
Mike. The team can't do well
without good individual play.
We need five points to win a
match, so one is not enough.
We have five good players and
need everyone to play good to
win."
Being the number two
player, one might assume that
Mike always has pressure on
him to win. That is true to a
certain extent, but Mike thinks
that the number one player has
just as much pressure, if not
more. "I remember when Fer
nando Romero was our num 
ber one player," recounted
Mike. "He was a great player,
so I could usually count on him
to win. But it doesn't matter if
you are the two or five player.
A win is still worth one point."
It is often said that you are
the best cri tic of you r own game,
so I asked Mike what he
thought his best attributes as a
tennis player were. "Quick
ness, speed, and anticipation,"
he responded. "I play baseline
tennis and I am mentally tough.

I try to keep the ball in play and
out think m y opponents. Like
Monday, I lost the first set 6-3.
Coach pulled me over and
talked to me and calmed me
down. I was able to come back
and win the next two sets 6-0,
6-0."
When asked if there was
anyone in particular that he
modeled his game after, Mike
was quick' to respond. "I'm
like Jimmy Connors. I play the
baseline, always give 110%, and
try to take advantage of oppo
nent's weak shots. I also like
John McEnroe for the comedy
he puts into thegame. Hehelps
keep the game in perspective."
With the Big East Champi
onships completed last fall,
M ikehasdesignated the spring
season to accomplish a particularindividualachievement. For
his career, Mike has amassed
91 total wins. In the Friar's
remaining matches he'd like to
tally nine m ore wins and bring
his grand total to the magic
century mark.
After graduating this May,
Mike, like m any other mem
bers of the Q ass of 1992, has no
definite plans. He does how
ever, have a few ideas in mind.
"I've taught tennis the past
three summers, but I'm not

going to do that this year," he
said. "Jeff and I have talked
about possibly going to Europe
towards the end of the summer

and playing some doubles. I
just want to travel, hang out,
and play tennis." Not a bad
game plan.

Gagliardi's quickness, speed and anticipation have made him
the Friars' num ber two singles player.

We can only dream
of endless summers,
but there are endless
reasons for taking
URI summer classes.
When you enroll in a URI summer
class you're doing so many good
things for yourself. You can acceler
ate your degree to graduate ahead
of schedule or lighten your course
load for the fall and spring semesters.
Choose from 400 courses an d
register for. hard-to-get courses that

close out quickly. You can choose
day or evening classes in Providence
or Kingston. You will enjoy smaller
classes and shorter terms. But the
best reason for taking URI summer
classes is that you will be making
great strides towards improving your
future.

Register by May 27th (or the best selection of Term I classes.
Term I: June 1-July 3
Term II: July 6-August 7
For a 1992 Summer Course Schedule
call Toll Free 1-800-367-1144 or 401-277-3800

T h e U n iv e rsity o f R h o d e Isla n d

SHERATON TARA SCOREBOARD

IAB and BOP Presents...

A p ril 13- 23

Super Saturday
by Kym Maas
IAB Staff
Are deadlines, resumes, pa
pers and exams giving you a
headache? Well, come and
enjoy yourself and show offyou
tan at "Super Saturday" on
April 25th. Sponsored by IAB
and BOP, the day will be event
ful.
It begins with SuperSports
at 10 a.m. in Peterson Rec.
SuperSports is a sports chal
lenge which consists of the fol
lowing events: high and long
jum p, basketball shootout,
running relay, swimming re

Monday, April 13
Tuesday, April 14

lay, obstacle course and volley
ball. Each team participates in
each event, and the teams con
sist of four women and four
men, with a minumum of two
varsityathletes per team. Prizes
are given to the top five team,
as well as the winners of each
event.
After working out all morn
ing come to Slavin lawn and
reward yourself. There will be
a cookout and concert. Dave
Binder will return to PC to play
a "James Taylor"-like concert.
Come enjoy yourself at
Super Saturday. The fun be
gins at 10 a.m.

Men's Golf vs. Holy Cross and Amherst
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL VS. UCONN (DH)
MEN’S LACROSSE VS. SPRINGFIELD
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL VS. MERRIMACK (DH)
Men's Baseball at Fairfield
Men's Tennis at American University
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL VS. BC (DH)
Men's Baseball at Boston College
Women's Track at Holy Cross Invitational
Men's Track at Holy Cross Invitational
Women’s Track at Holy Cross Invitational
Men's Track at HOly Cross Invitational
Men's Tennis at Georgetown
Men's Tennis at Rutgers
Women's Softball at Brown (DH)
Men's Baseball at Boston College (DH)
Women's Track at Holy Cross Invitational
Men's Track at Holy Cross Invitational
MEN'S TENNIS VS. ST. JOHN’S
Men's Golf vs. Nichols
Men's Baseball at Brown
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL VS. BRYANT (DH)
Men's Lacrosse at Boston College
Women's Softball at Fairfield (DH)
Men’s Baseball at New Hampshire (DH)
WOMEN’S TENNIS VS. CONNECTICUT
Men's Golf at New England Championships
Men's Golf at New England Championships
Men's Baseball at Central Connecticut
Women's Track at Penn Relays (Phila., PA)
Men's Track at Penn Relays (Phila., PA)

Wednesday, April 15

Thursday, April 16

Friday, April 17

Saturday, April 18

Monday, April 20
Tuesday, April 21

SuperSports *92

Wednesday, April 22

W h e n : S a tu rd a y , A p r il 25
W h e re : P e te rs o n R ec
Thursday, April 23
T im e : 10:00 a .m . s ig n in , 10:30 s t a r t
T e a m s : 4 g u y s a n d 4 g irls , o n ly 2 v a r s ity a th le te s
p e r te a m
E v e n ts : B a s k e tb a ll S h o o to u t, R u n n in g R elay ,
S w im m in g R e la y , O b s ta c le C o u rs e , V o lley 
b a ll, H i g h a n d L o n g J u m p

TBA
3:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:30p.m.
3:30p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
10:00a.m.
12:00p.m.
TBA
TBA
12:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
3:00p.m.
1:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
TBA
TBA
3:00p.m.
TBA
TBA

Sheraton m )T ara Airport
Hotel
*■ THEFUOLEVCOWWTf
1850 Post Road, Warwick, RI 783-4000

Why settle for less ?
When you can have the New
Domino's Pizza Signature Product.
Y ou've s e e n th e ads o n TV. Now if s tim e
to try th e b e st p izza d eliv ered o n Campus.

861-9800
Sun. - Thurs.

11 AM - 2 AM
Fri. - Sat.

11AM -3 AM
We honor Mastercard, Visa & Personal Checks

* More m elted cheese than our compeUtion.
* More toppings per pizza than ever before.
* Our New crust - Thicker, More Tender, and Tastier than ever.

Introducing the VALUE PIZZA !!!
A Quality 11" Medium Pizza for only

$3.97
E xtra to p p in g s arc o n ly 8 5 c e n ts .

U nlike th e $ 1 .0 0 ch arged b y ou r c o m p e titio n .

Real Value for your pizza dollar
This offer is only good when delivered On-Campus.
This offer cannot be combined with any other offer.
Locally owned and operated by Dare Bogdanskl

O pening D ay - Cherish the M omentary Innocence and Enthusiasm
by Chip Scutari
Sports Columnist
For the first time, on Mon
day afternoon, "Play Ball" fi
nally m eant something in the
standings.
The Major League baseball
season is underway, a season
that lasts over half a fiscal year
and nearly 200 games. Base
ball fans, young and old, have
to endure the three hour "thrill
ers" (AL games averaged 2:52
last year) and the spacious
stretches of lethargic play.
There are the m any rain delays
which dam pen a fan's spirit
and enthusiasm. There is also
the annual shrinkage of the
striking zone and the preoccu
pation with money.
Luckily, there is also a thing
called opening day(s). It is a
glorious occasion. Every team,
from cellar-dwellar to peren
nial contender, is on even terms.
Every team begins their annual
pennant pursuit.
The advent of a new base
ball season breeds grand opti
mism. Opening day is indeed a
harbinger of good times. Vi
sions of grandeur innocently

echo throughout the baseball
diamonds of America. Yes, the
madness of March has suc
cumbed to the subtle moments
of April. From the west coast to
the
e a ste rn
co rrid o r,
groundskeepers are keeping,
PA announcers are announc
ing, and vendors are vending.
Baseball purists (a hackneyed
expression), as well as baseball
novices, are wearing wide
smiles of anticipation, an an
ticipation that is all-consum
ing.
1992 personifies the concept
of change in baseball: new play
ers on new teams, new manag
ers, new uniforms, and a won
derful new ballpark. There are
high-priced free agents mak
ing new friends in different
places. Two free-agents, Bobby
"I'm glad to be home" Bonilla
and Danny "No respect" Tartabull, are earning big bucks at
their new addresses. They both
are already paying dividends,
each knocking in game-win
ning runs. Don't get too ec
static, though, New Yorkers.
Remember Jack Clark's grandslam m ing d e b u t for the
Bosox—and then his eventual

first half collapse. Eric the Red
is now consumed in Dodger
blue. Wally Joyner, Greg Jef
feries, and Kevin McRenolyds
are cavorting on Royal turf.
And Jack Morris has taken his
mustache and pitching reper
toire to the Skydome. The off
season definitely didn't lack
for travel expenses.
Another redeeming facet of
opening day is that it can be a
haven for aged castoffs look
ing to salvage (or revive) their
beleagured careers. Rick Sut
cliffe (35), once a mainstay on
the Cub's pitching staff, was
unceremoniously released by
Chicago and rescued by Balti
more. His five hit shutout
victory has provided the Ori
ole faithful with a fleeting
moment of hope. Another
grizzled veteran, called The
Kid, is back home. In actual
ity, he is closer to a mid-life
crisis than his first carousel
ride. But, Gary Carter (38)
wants to instill his brand of
youthful exuberance into a
m undane Montreal ballclub.
Down in the Bronx on Tues
day, before the largest Yankee

Stadium crowd since a 1980
playoff affair, two rookie
managers matched witt and
will. Both had astronomical
success in their brief minor
league managing careers. Buck
Showalter won three minor
league titles and Butch Hopson, a precociousmentor in his
own right, is solely responsible
for curing the annual Red Sox
heartache.
Buck defeated
Butch in his Broadway debut,
but Gregarious George will
constantly be looking over
Messur. Showalter's back.
The beautiful Bronx wasn't
the only packed house. Veter
ans Stadium, not exactly a
congenial confine, had the largestopening-day crowd (60,431)
in their 21-year history. Per
haps, it was the sun-drenched
bleachers. I contend, however,
that it was the cute new uni
forms with blue-starred i'sand
red nostalgic pin stripes. Not
to be outdone, their NL East
neighbors donned some new
oufits themselves.
Opening Day '92 wouldn't
be complete without a new
ballpark; $185 billion dollars
w orth of steel, sod, and bricks.

Although verbose of title, Ori
ole Park at Camden Yards is a
smashing success. I guess the
m ore ballparks change, the
m ore they stay the same (ex
cuse the cliche). There is no
industrial turf or plastic bubble.
It isn't particularly large in
stature (a tad over 48,000), but
it is big on innovation. With a
$5 million dollar Trinitron
scoreboard, state-of- the-art
lockerooms, and a historic
w a reh o u se in rig h tfield ,
Cam den Yards is a landmark
in the waiting. The 0 's won
their debut at their new ad
dress. This is no small feat. The
last time a team did this was in
1977, when the Blue Jays won
up yonder at the now dilapi
dated Exhibition Stadium.
Take solace baseball fans.
Opening day is a day to cherish
and preserve. The ridiculous
greed and primadonna persona
of major league ballplayers
takes a back seat to the enthusi
asm and exuberance of these 24
(or 48) hours.

Their Moment in the Sun
Gallagher, Wilson and Burke Shine on the Track at Yale Invite
b y B eth A lb e rtin i

Assistant Sports Editor
The Providence College
track teams are more than just
Andy Keith and Geraldine
Hendricken. Last weekend, the
rest of the team got their chance
to shine at the Yale Invitational.
The star of the show was
senior Patty Gallagher, who
came aw ay with her first ever
collegiate win on Saturday in
the 800 m eter run. She finished
in 2:23.42, with three runners
right behind, within two hun

d re d s of a second.
"It was by far the most excit
ing race of the day," said Coach
Ray Treacy. "The way she's
progressed over the last four
years, it was great to see her
Dionne Wilson turned in her
fastest time of the year on her
way to a first place finish in the
400m in 55.37 seconds.
Leanne Burke continued to
be impressive, winning very
easily in the 1500m in 4:40.2.
Amy Randolph led the Lady
Friars to a two-three-four-five
finish in the 3000m. She fin

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE

Every student is eligible for som e
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental income.

season."
On the m en's side, Paul
Logan took second place in
the 1500m, a step down in
distance for him, in 359.80.
Scott Cody finished fourth in
that race, in 4:01.20. Both are
preparing for the 5000m race
at die Penn Relays in three
weeks.
Jack Davidson crossed the
line in fourth place in the800m
in 1:57.6. According to Coach
Treacy, when he gets into the
right type of race, Davidson is
capable of running around the
153 o r 154 mark.

Romas Tanning Villa
977 Mineral Spring Ave.
No. Providence, Rl
727-0010

Spring
TAN
Time
Spring is in the air, along with weddings,
proms, cruises and vacations. Look your best at
these events-starl on your tan today! As
members of the Suntanning Association for
Education, we pledge to stay educated and
provide you with the best indoor tanning service
available. Call today for an appointment!

Special grants program
E very student eligible
N o o ne turned dow n
S im ple application
Send name, address and SI P&H
fee (refundable) to:

Student Services
P. O. Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL 33022

ished in 9:54.2 and qualified for
the ECAC Championships.
Randolph was followed by
Mary Mullane in 10:06, Jean
Hughes in 10:11 and Bridget
Bowers in 10:35.
Nanette DeSousa earned a
first place finish in the long
jump, leaping 17 feet, 0 inches.
Sue Sam finished third in the
400m hurdles in 67.3.
"It was a nice meet, very low
key," Coach Treacy said. "The
competition was just right for
this time of the season for those
who were running and they're
looking good for the rest of the

Dom Fernandez battled
windy conditions and finished
fourth in the high jump at 6'6
1/4".
The Friars next meet is at
Central Connecticut on Satur
day and will give both teams
another chance to qualify for
the post-season cham pion
ships.

LONDON
MOSCOW
PARIS
AUCKLAND
TOKYO
SAN FRANCISCO
NEW YORK

195
345
285
545
395
170
49

I/2 Round trip fares from Boston,
based on a round trip purchase!
Taxes and surcharges no t included.

17 1 Angell Street,com er of Thayer

401-331-5810
_ _ _ Call Now _ _ _
R E SU L T S
G U A R A N TEED .

10 VISITS - $29.00 1 MONTH - $ 38.95 WITH COUPON

Destiny's Child
Five years ago, Billy Donovan and his Friars defied the odds and went to the Final Four
by John Raposo
Sports Editor
Nearly five years after lead
ing an overachieving, threepoint heaving, band of basket
ball desperados to the brink of
a national championship, he
again was within seconds of
another Final Four. This time,
however, he was on the side
lines in a suit, an assistant to
Kentucky's Rick Pitino, the
coach of PC's last Final Four
team in 1987. This time, Billy
Donovan did not have the fate
of his basketball team at his
fingertips. This time, Donovan
had to watch in agonizing pain
as Christian Laettner was true

W h a t T h e y We re
Sa y in g:
"(TheFriars) are America's
team because they all look
like us. They look like five
guys you found on a play
ground somewhere, ana you
take your shirts off and play
them and you 're not scared
todoso. You gotta love them
because they nave a heart as
big as this gym."
Paul South, Sports Informa
tion Director at Samford Uni
versity to the Providence Jour
nal Bulletin
from the foul line, sending the
Wildcats back home to Lexing
ton.
Five years ago, in an improb
able, magical carpet ride
through the NCAA's, Donovan
w as the black-and-w hite
cherub pulling destiny—and
the Friars—by the collar. The
Friars rode their full-court,
pressure defense; the threepoint shooting of the threeguard offense (Donovan, Del
ray Brooks, and Ernie 'T op"
Lewis); and the motivational
coaching of Rick Pitino all the
w ay to a m atchup with
Syracuse in the national semi
final, a game they would even
tually lose, 77-63, in front of
64,959 in the New Orleans'
Superdome.
If the Friars were college
basketball's "Cardiac Kids", a
group of relative unknowns
meshing together for a fateful
run at immortality, then Billy
"the Kid" Donovan, the best
shot east of the Rockies, was

their heart and soul. His story
was a study in patience, perse
verance and practice. On rare
occasions, the springtime cro
cuses bloom in June, but rarer
is the time when a bonafide
superstar blooms in his junior
aar. Such is the story of the
ockville, NY, native.
During his first two seasons
a t PC, D onovan's gam e
struggled under the deliberate,
slow-down style of coach Joe
Mullaney. "Billy didn't flour
ish under the way I coached,"
explained Mullaney to the
Providence-Journal Bulletin in
1987. Characterized as a slow,
pudgy guard, Donovan posted
measly scoring averages of 23
as a freshman and 3.2 as a so
phomore. When New York
Knick assistant, Rick Pitino,
was hired, Donovan was seri
ously contemplating a trans
feral to a lower division of
basketball.
Pitino, a legendary motiva
tor who convinces his players
they are the best things in sneak
ers since cushioned soles, is
sued a challenge to this over
weight guard. After talking
Donovan out of transferring,
Pitino challenged him to lose
weight and improve his quick
ness. Those words as a cata
lyst, Donovan proceeded to
devote his time and efforts to
basketball. The once slow,
pudgy point guard became a
relentless gym-rat. Fifteen
pounds lighter, with a new
quick-draw release, replacing
his slow set shot, Donovan, sixgun at his sides, became Billy
the Kid, a fearless offensive
force who averaged 15.1 points
in his junior season. This bas
ketball Everyman, now char
acterized as deceptively quick
(a common euphemism for a
white point guard), went from
third from last on the bench to
a 3rd Team All-Big East per
former.
"He's a coach's dream,"
gushed Pitino to the Providence-Joumal Bulletin, after the
1987 season. "The thing about
Billy is that he's kept the boy in
him...He refuses to grow up.
That type of enthusiasm is
tough to find, but he has it, and
it is infectious."
In his senior season, Billy
the Kid, a two time Friar MVP,
gunned his way atop nearly
every offensive category com
piled by the Sports Informa

S

tion Office. He led PC in threepoint attempts (237), threepoint goals (97), assists (243),
steals (82), minutes (1234), FG
made (203), FG attempted (467),
FT made (199), FT attempted
(236), points (702) and FT%
(843%). In all, the Big East's
second leading scorer ac
counted for 38% of PC’soffense.
The transformation was com
plete: the bench warmer was
now the league's hottest player.
The stage was now set for Billy
the Kid's greatest stand.
Throughout the post-season,
Donovan was the barometer by
which the Friars' success could
be measured. In the opening
round of the Big East tourna
ment, Billy poured in 34 points
(thena toumamentrecord),and
6 assists. The following day, in
an 84-66 loss, four harassing
Georgetown guards limited
Billy D to three shots a half, and
11 points.
Tragedy would strike the
Friars at a time when their
youthful exuberance was at a
fever pitch, when an NCAA
berth was a sure thing, and
when the coronation ofPitino
had begun. On the ride home
from New York, the team bus
was stopped by state police
who informed Pitino and his
wife, Joanne, that their sixmonth old son, Daniel, had
passed away from a heart ail
ment. Now, the NCAA's were
much more than a chance to
win national acclaim; each
game and practice became a
place of refuge where Pitino
could get distracted from the
tragedy which filled his heart.
Pitino told the New YorkTimes
that, "Somehow, I think Daniel
is looking down at all this and
smiling."
Thus, seeded sixth in the
Southeast Regional in Birming

ham, the Friars rode the shoot
ing of gritty Billy D., who
looked more and more like
legendary Ernie D., the quar
terback of PC's last Final Four
Team in 1973. Donovan shined
as brightly as a Southern sun
rise in scoring 35 (hitting his
first 6 threes), and dishing out 6
assists, as the Friars disposed
of the hometown team, Alabama-Birmingham, 90-68.
Ninety, again, was the point
total the Friars accumulated in
their second round matchup
against Austin Peay. The Friars
needed a furious 15-4 rally—
along with some awful Austin
foul shooting—to erase a 75-65
deficit in the game's last five
minutes. BillyD. snapped and
crackled off 11 points in that
run, and Ernie Lewis popped
in 26 to send the game into an
overtime, where the Friars
prevailed 90-87.
In Louisville, now at the
Sweet 16, the upstart Friars
were pitted against #2 seeded
Alabama, led by coach Wimp
Sanderson and a bruising front
line, featuring 6'9”, All-Amer
ica, Derrick McKey. The price
was "wright" in Louisville as
Friar forward, Steve Wright,
outdueled McKey 15 points to
11. The Kid remained afire with
26 points and 10 assists.
in the regional finals, it was
PC-Georgetown, a rematch of
the league semifinals. Here, it
was the young general, Pitino,
outfoxing the Big East's dean
of coaches, John Thompson.
Instead of relying on the pe
rimeter game, Pitino pounaed
the ball inside to the Wrights,
Darryl (a season high 20 pts.)
and Steve (12 pts., 7blks.), who
could do little wrong. With the
uard's scoring cards reading:
rooks (0 pts.), Lewis (7 p tsj,
and Donovan (only 2 FG's, but

g

16-18 from the line), you would
of thought it would be lights
outfortheFriars. Butthebright
lights of the Superdome were
sparkling in the distance for
regional MVP, Donovan, and
his pack of divinely-blessed
Friars.
The glorious PC basketball
tradition, which had dimmed
somewhat, since the glory days
of Ernie D. and Marvin Barnes,
was again on the national scene.
No team in the nation had taken
better advantage of the newly
implemented three-point line
than the Friars with an average
of 8.4 a game. Unfortunately,
the Friars' magic carpet ride
crashed and splashed into the
mouth of the Mississippi River.
In the Friars' 77-63 defeat,
they stumbled out of the gate,
missing lOof their first 12 snots.
In all, the Friars shot only 36.4%
from the floor, and their potent
three-point offense was dismal
(5-19). Billy D., always the
barometer, misfired to the tune
of 8 pts., on 3-12 shooting.
So it ended, and the sting of
the loss has been pillowed by
the passing of five years. Each
player has gone on, with or
without basketball. As the
Eagles' song, "The Last Resort",
says, "If you call someplace
paradise, then kissit goodbye."
The '87 Final Four was a last
resort, a paradise, a final rest
ing place for a band of overachievers, and a place of refuge
for a coach who lost his be
loved son. For Donovan, the
Final Four served as a last hur
rah in a hunky-dory career.
Now, player has turned coach,
but his goal, a national champi
onship, remains the same. With
Destiny's Child, coach or
player, you can never count his
team out.

1987 PC Fnars: Where Are They Now?
Player
Bryan Benham
Delray Brooks
Marty Conlan
Billy Donovan
Jacek Duda
Ryan Ford
David Kipfer
Ernie Lewis
Carlton Screen
Abdul Shamsid-Dcan
Dave Snedeker
Darryl Wright
Steve Wright

Degree
B.A. Individual program
B.A. American studies
B.A. American studies
B.A. General studies
B.A. General studies
B.A. American studies
B.A. General studies
B.A. General studies
B.A. Individual studies
B.A. American studies
B.A. Humanities
B.A. Individual program
B.A. Individual program

Status
Living in Georgia
V.P. of Operations, Florida Jades (WBL)
Flaying with Seattle Supersonics
Assistant coach, Kentucky
Playing pro ball in Greece
Assistant coach, Niagra
Sales, Carter Rice Paper, Providence
Living in Pennsylvania
Playing with Alabama-Huntsville (CBA)
Playing pro ball in France
Playing with Nashville, Global League
Sales, Anheuser Busch, New York
Playing pro ball in France

DELIVERING Fine C hinese Food Since 1985

YEE WAH CHINESE RESTAURANT
940 Chalkstone Ave. Providence
(Corner of River Ave.)
Telephone: 831-2529 or 831-2535

z Free Sodas with
Order of
$15 or more
Mon., Wed. Special
FREE SODA with
purchase of
Each Combo.
______ Expires 5/31/92

4 Free Sodas +
French Fries with
Order of
$25 or more
Sunday Special
$3.99 + Tax
Sweet /Sour Chicken (6)
French Fries + Soda
Ewes 5/31(38______

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
CHEEKLEADING TRYOUTS
April 21-24, 1992
6:00/8:30 pm
Peterson Recreation Center
*
^

Open to all males
*
and females of PC
^
Proper attire: t-shirt,
* shorts, and sneakers *

It Looks Good So Far: Friars Trounce Blue D evils, 14-2
by Steve McCoriy
Assistant Sports Editor
The following preview has
been approved for all audi
ences. It is the first of a five part
series from a twenty-one game
movie called Friar Baseball '92:
Its Now or Never. Kosty com
mented on the clip.
"These next five games will
be a great indication of how
things will be. By next Tues
day, I will be able to tell which
direction our team will go."
So will we coach, so let's roll
it! Forget about last Sunday's
broom job Pittsburgh did on
our boysinthe twin bill. Forget
about the Friars 2-4 Big East
record because half the league
boasts that mark. This is new.
Sit back, relax and savour its
opening scene.
The curtain draws and be
lieve it or not you see Hendricken Field showered with
something other than rain, sleet
or snow. Despite a morning

drizzle, the sun's rays broke
through yesterday and stuck
around for most of the contest.
Yes, people were in the stands.
The players appreciate it so
keep coming out. These Friars
may not be as popular as those
who play on hardwood, but
let's face it, baseball is the bettergame. And yes, people were
actually taking off clothes (it
didn't get out of hand) rather
than layering themselves in
sweaters, jackets, ski masks etc.
What they saw in between
applying lotion and sipping
cold beverages went kind of
like this: Sardez started, Fowler
finished and in between was
batting practice.
The action started when
Central Connecticut's hurler
walked PC's all-time stolen
base leader. Mike Lyons isonly
a (gulp) sophomore (56 and
counting) and while trotting to
first a fan added his two cents
worth.
"That’s a double!"

Wrong. It was a triple. A
passed ball sent the youngster
to third after swiping number
57 and crossed the plate when
Jim Foster grounded out. O.K.
you're restless. You are squirm
ing in your seat because you
can't remember how many
times you have seen or at least
heard about what just tran
spired. We always get one in
the first! This is a repeat! Its
just the tip of the iceberg so
keep watching.
In the Friar's next at bat
runners were on second and
third with PC's .400 hitter stroll
ing to the plate. Mike Lyons is
only a (gulp) sophomore. He
drove in one and Lou Merloni
another to make it 3-0. Rick
Krollman replaced Steve Surdez after two innings of work
and kept the shutout alive by
racking up five strikeouts. But
you want action. You crave
hitting and running. Let the
onslaught begin.
To the fourth we go where

the center of attention was the
left field wall. It was where
Foster sent a double to drive in
his second run of the afternoon.
It was also the barrier over
which DH Don Martone his a
two run dinger. 6-0Providence
and no mercy would be shown.
The centerfield fence would
eventually attract a lot of at
tention as well.
Merloni
stroked one out there to drive
in a pair of runs as did first
baseman Phil Ierardi for an
RBI. Dan Otto followed suit in
the seventh by banging one of
the fence for a double and the
team's 13th run. In the same
inning Otto Fowler took over
on the hill. By that time prac
tically the entire starting Friar
nine had been replaced by their
backups. I know you want to
see the stars all of the time but
their subs finished up part one
quite nicely. Final score, 14-2.
What do you think? Allright so the Blue Devils of
Central Connecticut are not

exactly baseball's best but the
Friars did it right. They didn't
just squeak by and neither er
rors nor close plays paved the
road to victory. PCflatoutbeat
a team that they should have
with timely hitting, solid pitch
ing, and consistent defense. So
what if the Blue Devils aren't a
powerhouse like a basketball
team with the same mascot.
Providence won in a manner
that was expected of them.
This preview's second half
features more prominent ene
mies in Villanova and UConn.
O ur heroes need to start their
climb to the top of the stand
ings before its too late. Re
member, Now or Never isn't
just a generic title. It means
something. Who knows what
the ending will be like, but one
thing is for sure: you have to
like that opening scene.

Lady Friars Find Their Bats and Chalk Up the "W's"
by Beth Albertini
Assistant Sports Editor
Case of the Missing Bats, part
II: When we last saw the PC
softball team, they were mak
ing contact with the ball, but
not getting the key hits to score
runs. i his week, the Lady Friars
found their bats and it showed
as they swept doubleheaders
with Holy Cross and Yale and
split with Villanova to go 5-1
on the week and improve their
record to 16-5.
In the first game against the
Holy Cross Crusaders last
Wednesday, PC jumped out to
a 3-0 lead after two innings and
never looked back.
Holly
Thompson scored in the first
and Wendy Cofran and Katie
Drohan added two in the sec
ond.
The Lady Friars came alive
again in the top of the seventh,
exploding for six runs on four
hits. Robbins led off with a
walk and Finley sacrificed.
Robbins made the score 2-0 on
Dowd's single. Dowd stole
second and Amy Jao, who re

placed Guerriero in the sixth,
walked to give the Lady Friars
runners on first and second.
Dowd scored on a single by
Collins. Cofran knocked her
third hit of the day, a triple,
scoring Jao and Dowd. Sonja
Peterson, in for Bigos, walked
and Cofran scored from third
on Katie Drohan's sacrifice to
left. Thompson singled and
Robbins reached base for a
second time in the inning on an
error by the Holy Cross center
fielder. Peterson scored on the
error to give the Lady Friars a
9-2 lead. Holy Cross added a
run in the bottom of the inning
to make the final score 9-3.
The PC scoring barrage
continued in the second game,
as the Lady Friars thrashed the
Crusaders, 13-1. After Holy
Cross scored a run in the bot
tom of the first, PC got their
first five runners on base in the
top of the second and scored
five runs on four hits to put the
game away. They added runs
in the third (1), fifth (4) and
sixth (3). Merry Perkoski, Kelly
Taber and Andrea Cappadona

combined to shut down the
Crusaders after the first inning.
The Lady Wildcats of Villa
nova came to town on Satur
day for the Lady Friars' second
Big East test. In the first game,
Providence threatened in the
second and sixth innings, but
couldn't get the runs across the
plate. A controversial bunt play
in the top of the sixth led to
three Villanova runs and PC
wasn't able to answer.
PC found their bats again in
the second game of the doubleheader and came up with a 6-1
victory and their first Big East
win. The Lady Friars got on the
board early when Kim Dowd
knocked in Kim Robbins from
second base in the bottom of
the first. Providence went
down in order in the second,
but came back with two in the
third to take a 3-0 lead. Jennifer
Finley doubled, Kim Dowd
singled and stole second. Dawn
Guerriero walked to load the
bases for Katie Drohan. Drohan
knocked one to short to score
Finley, but was thrown out at
first. Cofran reached first on an

error on the first baseman
which scored Dowd.
Villanova was able to score
a run in the top of the fourth,
but it wasn't enough. The
Lady Friars crossed the plate
three times in the bottom of the
sixth for the 6-1 win.
Providence finished the
weekend with a sweep of Yale
on Sunday, winning both
games 2-1.
PC's two runs in the first
game came in the third and
fifth innings. Yale scored in the
top of the third, but the Lady
Friars tied it up in the bottom
half of the inning. Kim Rob
bins drew a walk and Kim
Dowd singled. Dawn Guerri
ero got on base on an error by
the center fielder, scoring Rob
bins to give the Lady Friars a 10 lead. In the bottom of the
fifth, Holly Thompson led off
with a single, moved to second
when Robbins sacrificed, and
to third on a Finley sacrifice.
Dowd reached first on an error
by the shortstop which scored
Thompson.
In the second game, the Lady

Friars' two runs came in the
bottom of the third inning.
Thompson led off with a single
and a stolen base. Robbins
followed with a walk. Kim
Dowd flew out to left, but
Thompson was able to score to
give Providence a 1-0 lead.
Katie Drohan drove in Robbins
on a single a batter later to
double the lead. Yale was able
to manage one run in the sixth
when Baez reached base on an
error by catcher Katie Collins.
"Getting a lead in the first
inningisreallyimportant," said
tri-captain Dawn Guerriero. "It
takes some of the pressure off
our defense and pitching."
The Lady Friars face the bulk
of their Big East competition
over the next week with games
against Seton Hall, Connecti
cut and Boston College. With a
1-3 record now in Conference
play, Providence hopes to keep
their bats jumping and earn a
spot at the Big East Tourna
ment.

Providence Lax Splits Tough Week of Competition
Ed Loiselle Sets N ew PC All-Tim e Scoring Record
by Russell Newell
Sports Writer
Providence faced tough
competition last week, playing
nationally ranked Brown and
UMass, an away game at Siena,
and a make up game against
Hartford.
In the make up game versus
Hartford, the PC laxmen outscored Hartford 18-11 to claim
victory. Ed Loiselle scored five
goals, Brian Kirkwood scored
three with three assists, and

Danny Bianco added four goals
and two assists to lead the
Friars.
Providence then hosted a
tough crosstown rival Brown
last Wednesday. They ended
up on the short end of a lop
sided 18-4 score. Danny Bi
anco, Brian Kirkwood, Craig
Tuma and Bob M urphy each
scored a goal in a game that
was controlled by Brown. The
Bears had 45 shots on net com
pared to the Friars' 18. That
statistic highlights the way

Brown controlled the ball.
The Friars regained their
composure on Saturday when
they travelled to Siena. PC
turned the tables and thrashed
Siena 16-4. Ed Loiselle contin
ued to lead the Friars in scoring
by notching eight. His goals
this week m ade him the alltime goal scorer in PC history
with 112. He passed the previ
ous record of 100 goals set in
1988 by Mike Chapey. Brian
Kirkwood and Danny Bianco
al so put up some numbers, each

scoring three goals and bag
ging four assists.
Providence's next big test
was Wednesday when they
travelled to UMass-Amherst to
face a very strong Minutemen
team. In perhaps their best
game of the season, the Friars
led UMass 9-7 with close to
seven minutes left. The Friars
could not hold on and lost 11-9,
but they opened m any eyes
with their strong performances.
Bill Duffin, who played in
goal for PC, said, "We over

achieved and played the best
game offensively of the season.
O ur defense had been holding
them all game, keeping them
in check, but we couldn't hold
on."
Danny Bianco scored four
goals to help thecause and Mike
Theis played excellent defense
to almost cause the upset.
Providence hosts Vermont
on Saturday and Springfield on
Wednesday.

